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THE MISSOURI MINfR 
~Schol bf. 'i!l;,w. e. ~ 
Rolla, Mo., Friday, Oct. 29, 1948 NUMBER 7 
Welcome Alumni to 1948 Homecoming 
BENNY RADARANDBAND Ticket s Now Available AMERICAN FOUNDRYMAN 
TO FURNISH MUSIC FOR F!: k~ i: er~~1;~ ~:~~~ =~~~ :t\ 7 HOMECOMIN'G DANCE Miner tootlbaU game, Saturday 
B enny Rader and his orehes -
tra will invade the Campus ot 
MSM tomorrow night, doing a 
bang · up j ob at J ackllng Gym. 
Benny is readily known in 
the St. Louis are a, as he has 
had four or five orches tr as. 
Pl aydng of one nighters for 
sociaJ affairs such as this is his 
specialty. 
Accompanying Rader / will 1be 
nine highly talented musicians 
and one gorgeous singer. Those 
of you who remember last year's 
Homecoming · wHl agree with 
me in saying WOW! 
afternoon, Nov. 20, are now on We're sure everyone who a t-
sal e at the Business Office. tended • the l~t Jneeti ng of the 
Th e Student Council arranged 
for the handling of these tickets, 
bu't had no way of selli ng them 
until Mr. Fields ottered the ser-
vfoes of the Business Office. 
A block of 1,000 tickets in 
Sec t ion I at Walsh Stadi um 
American Fou.ndzyma n' s Assn. 
now has a ,genuine interest in 
th at organization . The program 
sta r ted wUh a film on meth ods 
of !foundry procedure . It not 
only ga ve new processes, but 
also showed the progress made 
in the last 1..ew decades ,by sho w-
ing how this •Particular work 
was carried on d:rom about 1900 
to the present time. 
arrived and are on sale at this 
time. Only after all of these 
tickets have been sold will any 
more be ordered from St . Louis. J im Reynolds gave a r eport on 
Other tickets may or may not It.he progress of the program 
be adjacent to Section I , so in committee and the date of th e 
orde r to be sure of sitting wi th ne:x.t meeting . An out of t~w n 
the rest of the Miners, bette r speaker wnl ,be present at every 
The gym will be decorated in buy your tickets now. second meeting and movies will 
the traditional St. Patrick's If you desire tickets , contact ·,be shown on other meeting 
colors of green and white, with the Business Office as soon as nights. 
the lights soft and low for your possib le. Dr. Eppelsheimer gave a talk 
oft microscopic gray iron. Aided 
with charts and slides he ex -
enjoyment. 
NO ROLLAMO THIS YEAR ;;;:;::i~l. th~u!:::ti:er~f :.~ 
as ked and a general di scussion 
was he ld . 
Homecoming 
Convocation 
One of the features of the 1948 
Homecoming ,program will be 
the Convocation to ·be held in 
the auditor ium of Par ker Hall 
S aturday morning, October 30, 
at 11 o'colck. Th e main address 
at this Convocation will be given 
by Dr. Ene<h R. Needles (B. S. , 
1914; C. E., 1920; Dr. Engr. , 
1937), a most distinguished 
alumnus of M.S.M. 
Mr. Kar l F . Hasselmann , 
president of the M.S.M . Alumni 
As sociation, has asked me t o 
exte nd a cordial invitation to 
all faculty members and to all 
seniors to attend the Homecom-
ing Convocation. I urge you to 
make every reasonable effort to 
accept this invitation. 
The Faculty Committee on 
Policy recommends that faculty 
members take their Saturday 
morning senior classes to Con-
vocation at 11 o'clock. Ii that is 
not possible ,the Policy Commit-
te e reocmmends tha t senior stu -
dents be excused from Saturday 
morning cla sses at 11 o'clock to 
attend the Homecoming Convo -
BAPTIST STUDENT 
UNION HAS OUTING 
MEETING TONIGHT 
Who sayg a fiener roast re -
Football Game and Dance 
Are the Main Features 
::t~' J~;°~,~1 atimem:;b:ai;,; I I Dr. Enoch R. Ne edles 
th:: Baptist S tud;;; Union and 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111I To Be Guest s eaker 
he will tell you dif!erently. We "M" Club p 
kllow from experience. AU ava il abl e members of ·The 1948 Missouri Schoo l c4. 
It all started about a month the "M" C lub a re req u~ Mines Homecoming will get 
ago when the B.S.U. started to re port to .Tackl ing Gym~ underway this morning at 9:30 
planning a wiener roast at n asl um a t 10:30 Satur da y a.m., inagurating more than 60 
Meramec Springs for Friday morning or at 1:15 Saturday years that the Alumni have been 
night of the 8th of October. An after noon to he lp in the ::t~~g. for this a~ual event 
announcement was written and ref r eshm en t sta nd. 
turned in to the Miner to that 11111mmm1111111111111111111m11111111111 11 n mm11n Amo g the regular even ts effect on the preceding Mon - will be two new features - an 
day. Monday night word was re- FRATS DECORA 'fE FOR informal gathering of Al umni 
ceived that the wi.ener roast had and wives this evening and a 
been cancelled and a talent HOMECOMING VICTORY reception commiltee composed of 
show would be given at the Alumni and wives to greet the 
church instead. The information 
was immediately passed on to 
th e Miner with in slructions to 
kill the announcement concern-
ing the Meramec Springs ou ti ng 
and to sub st itute the announce-
ment of the talent show . This 
was done as reque sted and th e 
wiener roa st was forgotten 
about. Last Friday , the outing 
OVER SPRINGFIELD "Homecomers." Tbe get together 
Several fraternitie s on the is scheduled from seven to ten 
o'clock, second floor of the Pen -
nant Tavern . 
This affair Js under th e ili.rec-
t1on and sponsorship of the St . 
Pat's Board being one of the 
few aff airs given by them 
throughout the year besides the 
annual St. Pat 's Celebration. 
Proceed s from this event will 
IF LEIT UP .TO SOME 
MEMBERS OF FACULTY 
On entering the meeting cation. announcement appe ared in the 
CURTIS L. WILSON Miner . Eve r y B.S.U. member, 
Dean being both alarmed and aston -
MSM campus are welcoming 
back the old grads 1th.is weekend 
by decorating the exterior of 
their houses in styles befittin g a 
tru e Miner Homecoming. The 
Miners' all-out Sa turday battle 
with the Spring;field Bears will 
undoubtedly be featured on 
man y of the local Greek temples. 
Invitation s to members of the 
classes of 1896, 1900 and 1921 to 
1925 have been sent by the 
Homecoming Commit.tee. This 
will be the 25th anniversary 
year of the class of 1923, which, 
inciden tall y had the largest 
class representation at Home-
coming last year. 
everyone . had witten his name 
on a slip of paper and placed it go towards the presentation of 
a bigger and better St. Pat's. At the last meeting of the tin a box. At the dosing of the 
meeting a name was drawn and 
the winner, George Kelly , re-
ceived.. a book entitled : "Trans -
actions of the American Found -
ryman 's Assn." 
ished, began to inquire about it. 
Realiz.ing that it was a mistake 
on the part of the Miner and 
also that it was a wonderful 
day for the outing, arrange-
ments were made at the Friday 
meeting at one o'clock to go 
ahead and have it. Five hours 
later more than thirty members 
Watching • the Homecoming 
ar.tistry with particular interest 
will be the Inter.fraternity Coun-
cil. The IFC is considering the 
sponsorship of a Homecoming 
Decoration contest next year , 
and is therefore keeping a 
watchful eye trained on the 
Greeks . 
Enoch Ray Needles, '14, of 
New York City, a copsulting 
engineer, who served at a lieu -
te nant colonel in the Army 
Engineering Corps during the 
last war will speak on the sub-
ject "On Coming Home" at th e 
convocation to be held tomorrow 
morning at eleven o'colck. 
Rollamo Board, postcards for 
te::,os:b;::
0
; 0::an~!ts ton~~ individu~l pictu~es were sent to 
.from any Board member or all Juruor, Seniors, and mem -
from one of the following l ~s of t;he faculty. The coope~ -
places: Scott's, Tucker's Soda tion sh~wn by the students m 
Shop, or the Campus Book responding to these cards has 
Store. Get yours early and throughly outshone that of the 
avoid the ,rush. Some tickets faculty. In the M. E. depai:ment, 
will be availa -ble at the gym the biggest department m the 
school, only four professors have 
answered . the cards, and less 
President :Mitchell announced 
that this chap ter is invited to 
the St. Louis Chapter on Nov. 
17, for a banquet. Those ,wishing 
to go let it 1be known ,by rais ing 
itheir hand. Cars for transporta -
tion were then discussed and the 
LEbNARD KANE ELECTED 
PRESIDENT, POUNDS 
VICE PRESIDENT OF ASM 
Wednesday evening, Oct . 20, and guests were having a won -
the American Society of Metals derful evening , Our thanks go to 
met and he ld . their ann ual elec - the Miner for a very successf ul 
Original decorating schemes on 
the ,part of MSM fraternities 
this year will add considerab le 
to what should be one of the 
greates:t Homecoming programs 
the School ot Mines has seen. 
Other Homecoming attractions 
will be the footbal l game be-
tween the Miners of MSM an d 
the Southwest Missouri St a te 
College on Saturday afternoo n 
at Jackling Fi eld. Saturday ev e-
ning at Jackh"ng Gym, B enny 
Rader and his orchestra will 
play for your entertainmen t' 
from 9:30 to 1:00, this ,being 
made possible by the St. P at's 
Board . Tickets for this affair a re 
available in the lobby of P ar ker 
Hall or at the Gym doot Satur -
day evening. 
d oor tomorrow evening. 
than forty per cent of the whole tion of officers for the remainder event for the B.S.U. WHAT, WHERE, WHEN faculty have responded. meeting was ad journed to ,the 
Board .members and , tryo uts next r oom where a genero us 
of this year . By ballot Ute fol- Tonight there will be a meet -
lowing ofificers were chosen : ing of the Baptist Student Union 
Leonard Kane, president : Ivor at the church at 7:30. Mr. A. C. 
Pounds, vice - president; ~ om Queen of Kansas City, who is 
Burke, secretary; Bob Erskine, the state B.S.U. secretary, will 
treasurer. P rofe~o~ Walsh, who I be the guest speaker. Spec ial 
assumed the posi.tion of facult,y music will also be inc luded in 
advisor after Pro:essor Clayton s the program. Refreshments will 
death, was ~ammously chosen be served following the meeting . 
Hammer Thro wers To 
Perform Tomorro w 9 
also wrapped, addressed, and ~u::1:e:~~ough nuts and cotfe e 
a.m., mailed copies o! the recent 
Frid ay , Oot. 29 
Alumni Association 
Conference Room. The next meeting will 1be he ld 
Alumni Associatio n -+ 
.Auditorium, Parker Hall. 
~;!13:0~ ~etfo==~v=-u:::. who on Nov. 17, and 1 everyone inter -p.m ., ested is definite ly welcome. Continual fly;ing this past week bas attracted a nightly 
crowd at t>he golf course where 
the members have been flying, 
Mid air accidents during stunts 
have kept everyone on their 
Sa turda y, Oct. 30 
All-day Alumni Association -
Auditorium, Parker H all 
Open house at all fraternities 
-9 to 1 p.m . 
l\lond ay, Nov. 1 
Chi Sigma meeting - 7 
Old . Infirmary Building . 
Tu esday, Nov. 2 
p.m ., 
R.O.T .C. Band - 7 p.m., Mili-
1ary Building. 
Wedn esday, Nov. 3 
Physics Quiz - Room 104, 
Norwood Hall ; 7 p.m. 
Th ursday, Nov. 4 
Alpha Chi Sigma - Room 8, 
Chemica l Engineering Building, 
'7:30 p..m. 
Fr iday, . Nov. 5 
Joint meeting - A.I.E.E. 
;p.m., Auditorium, Parker Hall. 
Saturday, Nov. 6 
Open house - Sigm a Phi 
Epsilon, Chapter house, 9 to 1 
'!>.m. 
l\londay, Nov. 8 
Chi Sigm a me eting - Old In -
:Urmary Buildin g, 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, NOV. 9 
A.S.M .E. - 7:30 p.m ., Au di -
torium, P arke r Hall. 
R.O.T.C. Band - 7 p.m., Mili-
tary Building. 
Wednesday, Nov. 11 
.A.I.Ch.E . - 7 p.m., Room 103, 
Old Chem. Building. 
Thursday , Nov . 12 
Sigma Pi Dance - 9 to 1 p.m., 
·Chapter House . · 
dllllllllllll l lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ll llllll l llllll 
NOTICE 
His tory of Miner 
Football 
KTTR 




"Spike,. Dennie Has 
With MSM Since 1909 
!Permanent advisor ,by the g.roup . 
Atter a short discussion on the 
policies and benefits of the so-
ciety, Professor Walsh intro -
duced several of the upper 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\llHIIJUIIIIII \ toes , and precision flying and 
Not ice I diving have gi~en mo:e than one 
. "Letters to the Edi tor" sp;i:to~:m~~k ~~1;ers will 
Following is a program of the 
events, time and 'Place of the 
annual Homecoming Affair. 
By Ra lph E. J ohn ston 
On the campus of the School 
ot Mines there is a man who, 
at this Homecoming time, should 
be re-int'roduced to every Miner, 
That man in Frank E. DeOD.ie, 
who as professor, coach and 
athletic director, has been asso-
ciated. wi th the School of Mines 
almost constantly since 1909. 
Frank E. Dennie 
following three years here he ~:;~:~:ns w0~
0 
th~:-e:um::r ~~ mten ded for publication must be signed by th e coached winning teams in foot -
ball, .basketball, •baseball, and ~:~::~:· p!::s~n, sp~::r sp::: :!:r;: r , nanr::ies or w:iam: 
track. He left in 1912 to coach last summer with the Bunker withhe ld if req u ested. 
::a:~ ~n~i:~:t~t:t~e::~!b~~ Hill-Sullivan Mining Co. After 
MSM early in 
1915
, the "Mis- telling the men about the ,pro - 11111111111111111lllltllllUll1tllllllllltlllllllllllllllllltllllllllll 
souri Miner" said: 
put on a performance between 
the halves of the Homecoming 
game tomorrow afternoon . If 
this session goes over with the 
crowd as have those in the past , 
the flying alone will be worlh 
a trip to the field. cessing -01 lead and zinc, Pete 
gave some of the advanta ges of 
"After an absence of nearly a mining town, especially the I ( . Th Ad . . three years, Coach 'Spike' Den - number of bars. OnCerntng e fflSSIOn 
rue r~tur~s to us as our next Dick Ballmann then told of his 
athl e:1c . drrector . The choice of ex erienc es wi th the Illinois p • t F tb II Games 
Friday, Octob er 29 
9:30 a.m., Board Meeting, Di-
rectors of Alumni Association. 
1:00 p.m ., Annual Business 
Meeting of Alumni Association 
in Parker Hall Auditorium. 
7:00 - 10:00 p.m., Informal 
gathering of Alumni and Wives 
- Pennant Tavern, 2nd flood. 
Sa.tor day, October 30 
9:00 - 11:00 a.m., Registration 
in Parker Hall. 
11 :00 a.m., Homecoming Con-
voca tion in Parker Hall Audi-
Denme 1S a popular one. Faculty, Cap . St I C H t t d I rice O 00 a st udents, and townspeople are I . rnegie ee . orp, e s a: e 
pl ea sed. The varsity capt ains with the ore bemg charged mto Quite a few mar ried studen ts mu st pay to attend the football toriu:ddress of Welcome -an d athlet es are pleased and I the fu~n aces a.pd followe~ the have asked memb ers of th e Stu- ga mes , w as agr eed upo n by the exp ress confidence in Dennie 's p.roduchon st ep by st ep until tb e ; den t Coun cil to do some thing Athletic Board, approv ed by the De;:es~d:~!~s LR,:~::~ Kar l 
I 
a•bility and willingness to put fmal product left the plan t. ab out the price of ad mi ssion to echoo l adm ini stration, and th en 
~orth their best effo r ts under his J im McGr ath was th e f inal .home foo tba ll games. Now tha t was approved by the Board of F. i:::~i:-;~m .Report - Bow -directi on." spea ker; expla in~ng the ~r oces~es ano ther game is to be played here, I Curators . A reduction in admis -
\ Denni e ma in ta ined the te am's that ~take p lace m a ro lling ~11- tomorrow aiternoon, several of sion charge would have to be ar~o~~o!:i~i~ Add res 
5 
_ 
1 confi denc e by cons ta ntly str iv- Empl oyed by th e Gar y Rollmg th ese same students have asked taken through this "chain of com - Enoch R. Needles. 
I 
ing th & fie ld for teams worthy of Mill Co. for severa l months , he what we have done about r e- mand". 
the Schoo l of Mines . was well in formed on this sub - duc ing th e price fro m $1.50 to Th e ad minis tra tio n explained er!:!~. ps :; •th~::st:~lo .g~:~ •e ~:i= The "Gre at' War" found Den - ject . $.SO or some such figure for stu- th at it is the stud ents through lege. 
\ 
nie overs'eas for 12 month s in Pl ans were formed for d:he den t wives. wh om th is schoo l collects its fees, B:JO p .m., Annual Ban quet, F rance and wi th the army of next meeting (wakh the bulle - I would like to use this col- one of which is an Ath le tic Fee 
ocx:upa tion in Ge rm any . Sp ike tin board for the date) and the umn to ex plam to the student of $7 50 that 1s used !or all sports Ed9~ ~ ~:~ ~ :: ~ omm g Dan ce coache d the 89th Divi sion foot- meeti ng was ad j ourned. body Just what the Cou ncil did . lt 1s tluough the stude nts, and sp onsore d by St P at's Board. 'ball tea m then, winn ing the The que stion of the student not thei r wives , that there 1s a I "Spike " · Denni e bacam e a well kn own athlete in the Eas t whil e inter -div isional championship in DR HAROLD FULLER TOwive s adm1~s10n fees was dis - r footba ll, basketball, and track Mot her Rosali e, Tha t Miner 1919. The winning team included • · cussed a t a meeting about a monC I team brought you hom e very la te last playing for - tour years on th e such men as Clark, Lindsa y, and ago The members of the Stu- Mr. Fi elds believes that 1f st u- I ht . Brown University football and ADDRESS KERAMOS I I mg baseball team s. He earned a Higg ins, now well known grid- dent \Council took a "s t raw " vot e I dents' wives are to be admit ted 
I 
Da~gh te r : I did n 't noti ce the reputaiion as one of the best ir on coach es. Re turni ng ag a in to to see wheth er a red uction in I at "half price " , the same offer time ; but I'm sorry. did the noise ends in that region, as well as MSM after he war, Dennie re- Dr. H arold Q. Fuller, cha ir- these f ees for athl etic even ts should go for date s of Miners , di stur b you ? sumed his work with he MSM man of the Physics Dep artme nt, I wou ld . be recommen de d . by the 11 and where would the final li ne II Mother : No, th e silen ce. ~:t:rc:~ie~:te h:aa:i:~!u hi:~:~e~~ a thleti c department , rem aining will spe ak on the '"N at ure and Cou ncil. Su ch a redu ction wa s I be draw n ? If it were financially as director until 1929. It was Structure at A toms and Mole- foun d fav ora ble, a~d Bob Bue l .
1 
possible, he would just as soon I llllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllll :;:~nSpi::;tb~~ t!:m~~os cr!:s 1;; in that year that Coach Dennie cules" next Tue sday, Nov. 2, at was , sent to Mr. F1elds to w ork ch arge no admission for our home Miner Board became Professor Dennie, join- 7:30 p .m ., in Room 12 Experi- out som e metho d by which th e games. I ~~~~~= I ing the Mathemati cs depa rtm ent ment St ation Building, student ~ i~es wo uld pay a sma l- I have t r ied to give these ar -score being Yale 10• Brown . lO. of the school. Spik e the n went Th.is ta lk, the second in a ler adrm ss1on tee. guments as they were giv en me . He . was . graduated as a civil I on to prove that he could show series sponsored by K eramos, Mr. Field s infor med him (an d l It is the expla natio n wh y $1.50 engmeer 10 1908· . I the merit of the differ ential as Nati onal Prof essional Cera mi c info rmed me , Tuesday afternoon ) 1 will be char .ge d student wives at TONIGHT, '1:30 w:! ::s::e:~;::: ::~~oerru:~ well as that of the si ngle wing - Enginee ring fr aterni ty, is open that noth ing could be done abo ut the ga me tomor row . PENNANT TAVERN 
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THE llDSSOURJ MINER 
Sigma Pi I ing, Approximately fifty guests 
are expected !or t.be weeken d of 
The Sigma Pi House was as Homecoming and plans . a re be -
des erte~ a~ the. ~ald spot on ing made and fulfilled to make 
Ted Dz1ermanow1cz s head, dur- it an enjoyable and memorable 
ing the past ~eekend. It seems time. Outstanding among our 
as though various envoys were ext.ensive plans is the candle-
dispatched to several ol the light dinner· to be held on Sat -
near-by colleges, and four of the urday . This combined with other 
good w~ll ~en toured_ a~ far as new ideaS and sorne old ones, 
the University o! Illmo1s. we hope will bring an enjoy -
Hulon McDaniel visited the able weekend to our alumni and 
campus or Lindenwood in order friends and that they will re-
to procure dales for Homecom- member it 'for many years. 
ing. Due to his many connect - Also on Saturd ay came the 
ions, he was swamped wilh report that Prof essor John Duba 
~:~ 1::be s!a~:s~ll~dh Yc~~n:~io:! had accept.ed the position of 
seems to be shooting for "Blue -
be ards" newly acquir ed pin. 
More cigars fellows . 
Bob Peppers was selling the 
Miners to the honorable fille de 
Steph en's College. He too, was 
very successful; thus, the Steph-
en's banner will fly' from the 
gables o! Sigma Pi Hou se . 
The messengers to the Uni-
versity of lllin ois were so suc -
cessful that tbey decided to • save 
the applicants for St. Pat 's. 
The se envoys a lso enjoyed the 
U. of Illinois - Purdue game, a 
hayride, dance, and the hospi-
-iality of Sigma Pi's of Illi nois. 
Faculty Advisor to Mu of Theta 
Kappa Phi. Th e position was 
vacated when Professor Art 
Mallon 1eft M.S.M. Prof. Duba, 
of the Civil Department, was 
chosen and to our delight ac-
cepted the ,Position. It is with 
pleasure that we eresent this to 
you and we feel that he will be 
a ~eat help to us in many · ways. 
News Staff "Hudgin's Little Fudglin.''" 
Odis McCalli ster, Ed Aubuch on, Ralph Pad.field, R. Starkweather, Burgess seems to live from one 
Staff Members 
·Back on -the subject of stu -
dC!lts, brfogs us. around to the 
commuters. .It seems all was 
favorable for one o·r the yo -yos, 
because Brother Osmond Barron 
huf\g hi~ pin on . Miss Rosem ary 
Houlihan of Creve Coeur, Mo. 
Congratulations are in order to 
Ozzie because we feel "Roe Roe " 
iS a wond .erful girl. Altho ugh I 
Tom Wirfs, J. Warsing, Art Franks, Bob Pe ppers. weekend to he next. Al Brown 
Edi to rial Board went to Dupo, for a lesson in guess soine guys are just born 
Don Dampf, Charlie Mace, Bill Main surrealism painting. Pears on losl chinsey. He s·aid she was going 
Business and Advertising Staff on the flip of a coin. Don "M ur- to pay for 
th
e. cigars; what a 
Jim Chaney , Ivor Pounds, L. E. Greco, J. Herder, Harry Cowan . derer" Straughn still doesn't know salesman . · 
Bill Wisch. wh o committed the crime. Bob That 's about all of the jibber -
ctrcutatlon Staff 
C. Isbell, W. Bachman , L. 
A. Vogler 
Davis had to buy No Doz to fight 
Cardetti , W. Kn echt, D. Gokenbach, off the attack of Gambrinus. 
Theta Kappa Phi Photographers 
Bob Hansen, 706 E. 12th St.-76iM 
jabber about this and that for 
but just be patient and the 
Homecoming weekend. should 
bring lot s of news for me to 
scribble on to you. See you 
someplace over the weekend . 
THE MARRIAGE RING As A 
Another week, another writer . 
and still less news than ever be~ 
fore. It's a hard life, sez I. Prof. J. B. Butler 
Dorot.hy Costley did come Civil Engineering Dept. 
through with a wee bit of som e- Mo. School of Mines 
thing roi- the column - namely, Dear Sir: 
one small girl born last Friday 
in Granite City. And, while we In last week's issue of the 
are on the "Now We Are Thr ee Miner there appeared a so-
(or Four)" subject, Bonni e and called report of a poll in this 
Dan Dickinson are now in line column. According to this poll 
for an increase in pay with the your department was the only 
advent of their feminine addi- department on tbs campus not 
tion, born October 17th. A host having any good profs . Since the 
at good wishes goes to all. appearance of this item there 
C d . has been many rumors as to 
a~ playmg seems to be th e what the consequences of this 
favorite form of entertainment statement are going to be. So I 
of every couple on the campus. I feel there is some necessa ex-
I:f 'you don't know an "ace from I plaining to do . ry 
a club," you just aren't in it . . 
Caro l and Marion Norris , pi- First of all I will discuss this 
nochle experts supreme , played poll. Students on this camp us 
that little old game over at the were not aware at the fact that 
Harts last Saturday eve., while they were being polled and 
Lyn n and Helen Hartm ann bent ~erefore no names can be men-
th eir elbows over the bridge tioned . The poll was conducted 
table with Ke n and Marion by makin~ leading statements to 
L e mp. Undoubtedy countless students m -class- rooms, on the 
parties were going on, but 11 c.ampus, and in various estab-
don't get around like the Old ltshments so often frequented by 
Miner, and they escape me. the Miners. 5?meone in a group 
would start giving some prof or 
Th e big folks aren't the only 
ones who can have iparties. Little 
Betty Sharp celebrated •her third 
birthday by entertaining over 
twenty of her pals from the 
M.S.M. apartments. A somewhat 
belated Happy Birthd ay goes to 
Betty from all the Dames. 
We have a couple of alumni 
notes for the old guard. Doscia 
and Elmo Lindquist, plus Harry, 
are in Jackson , Mississippi, and 
all are sporting the vehicles-
Harry with a new bike and the 
old folks wim a new car . George 
and Isabel McCormick report 
they are .freezing over in Rens-
ford, W. Va.; but are finally 
getting settled and are now 
department hell and the reac-
tions were menta lly recorded by 
members of my own Gestapo. 
Perhaps the poll was unfair and 
unjust, and did not represent a 
!air cross -section of the student 
body. Perhaps the poll should 
been held to find out which de-
part ment contained the greatest 
number of good profs. It wasn't 
though t and perhaps a grave mis -
take has been made on my part. 
Since this occurence I have 
given this serious matter very 
serious thought in order that I 
might correct this mistake. So, 
this is how I see it . You, your 
associates and your students 
know that no organized poll was 
taken, so why should the state -
ment have created so much of 
Friday , OCIL 29, 19'& , 
Sees It 
cause of the seriousnes s of thi~ 
situation I feel that The Old 
Miner and those responsible for-
my statement definitely do owe-
you and your depanment an. 
apo logy, 
Re gretfully yours, 
T. 0. M . 
Gripe of the week- I cannot . 
see why every student who goes 
after a Miner on Friday morn-
ing should carry two or three 
away with him. There is a large· 
percentage of the student body 
reading lhe Miner over the--
shoulders of the geeks who have 
two or three hidden away some 
where . Your subscription en-
tdtles you to one copy-, so let's 
only take one. Come back later 
in the day if 'you want an extra. 
As you all should lmow by-
now, next weekend iS Home-
coming . Why you guys all want 
to run down St. Louis way and 
desert our campus for tli.is com-
ing weekend is something The 
Old Miner cannot see. Seems to 
me that the game (Springfield), . 
and the dance (Benny Radar's 
Orchestra), an d the idea of a 
date for both should set you in 
notion to get the best gal down . 
for thi s important socia l event. 
That."s all - see you · next 
week. 
The Weary Old Miner 
October 30, 1948--
Homecoming Dance 
Alpha Epsilon Pi 
November 6, 1948-
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Kappa Alpha 
J:.:11socia1Pd Colle5iale Press 
Represente d :tor National Adver-
tising by-
National Advertising- Service , Ina. 
College Publishers Representative 
420 Madison Av., New York, N. Y. 
La st weekend was a compara-
tively quiet one for the Theta 
Kaps, with most of it being 
spent in preparation for the big 
weekend of Homecoming. But 
that was Saturd ay, so Friday has 
yet to be accounted for. Let me 
see, Friday? Oh yes, that was 
the night that a clever little 
Rolla female out - played the 
"Friday Evening Bridge Club" 
wheels, some of the boys played 
eskimo, Strubert studies for a 
quiz in Dirty Joke s 213 and 
some of us were trapped in 
Harvey's. Unsuspectingly we 
went into that cute little night 
spot for a coke and were trapped 
into sitting down with two 
Sigma Nu's, who were still 
drowning their sorrows from 
ihe football playoff game, and 
listening to .their tale of woe. I 
can't tell you that their names 
were Don Spackler and Ted 
Reeve s, but I can say that it took 
us qu ite awhile to cheer them 
Up. We were so successful that 
Reeves was happy enough to go 
to Michigan, or someplace like 
that. I can't remember. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon I looking for a mule, tracior or 
car so they can get around . 
Things have been quiet around 
401 E. Seventh for the past few A n Yon e who was lucky 
weeks. The results of the past enough to get out to Parker Hall 
quizes have given the boys the last Fri day night saw a Cine 
light as· to why "the nose to the style show, and I will say, if 
an uproar. Why wasn't it taken November 12, 1948-
Dimibu1or of 
O:>lle5iale Die>est 
Lett e1·s to The Edito1• 
Dear Sir, .J M.S.M. when you elected your-
You are to be warmly con- l self to the position of stern pub -
gratulated on your heroic stand lie conscience . As absolute ar-
against this black villain Arnot t. beiter of right and wrong you 
With only the backing of the shoulder a weighty retl)ousi -
scbool paper, and the sympathy bility. I am sure, however, that 
of all who don 't own Buick con- no sense of responsibility will 
vertibles, have never picked deter you from rendering swift 
up a woman or crashed a party, verbal justice to all miscreants. 
dinner or dance, you .have sin - With the profound wisdom al -
gled out, and bearded this men-
ace on two separate occasions. 
Here at M.S .M., where almost 
all are socially correct, you 
have dutifully published this 
flagrant oUcnders misdeeds. 
Again I commend you, this 
tim e for your foresight. This 
ra scal Arnott may resent your 
well intentioned criticism of his 
conduct character. Not recog-
nizing the corrective value at 
your remarks, be may resort to 
shaddy ridicule; indulge in 
cheap sarcasm .. at your ex-
pense. I am sure you know the 
effec tiveness o! innuendo and 
ridicule as verbal weapons. 
Happily though, you have anti-
cipated this form of revenge. 
With prudence, comparable only 
to your courage, you have wisely 
omi,,tt.e-¢ yQ1,1r name, 
Again I salute you. Your 
sense or ri ghliousness, of right 
Uiinkii.ng, of the general fitness 
o·! things, is an invaluable asset 
to our campus community. It 
was indeed a lucky day !or 
ready shown, future sinners will 
be indicted, convicted and chas -
tized with one telling blow. 
By decisively stating your 
position on this import ant issue, 
you have e~tabli shed a reputa-
tion for fearle ss , aggressive re-
porting, Your indifference to 
possible repercussions (Arnott 
stands fully 5 ft. 8 inches, 
weighs almo st 160 lbs.) has 
commanded the immediate re-
(Continued on Pa ge 6) 
On Saturday everyone put · on 
his sun glasses to keep out that 
bright sun and went to work 
giving the house a general clean-
I J. W. RAY Watchmaker & 
Jeweler 
O,op i111toovtttor..todo., •• ..._..,.._.oeo,.g. 
01rll i11• co,•ring otry c,f yo.-~ ••• tl06e ltl..ot'y 
<Offlf>OChH, ••• ih t.lllng porogropa.,., • th ....,,pe,--
lih •fflcl•l\ey lo hlgMighNlg .u.,,t;oli 011d pvltlltg fh 
~tory o••'· Y°"'ll b. Cll'l'ICUd thot so--' CCM lie got Wo 
10 tittl• 1po<9 . Coll•v- OuflM-1 ~ tM bed•~ 
-,iWt"Olto •btol~•-Pr•pore with ......, for Nam& HWI 
Have had 35 years practical 
eXJ)eriencc on all mnk es of 
wale.hes . Am sure a. tri al will 
convince you of my ability 
and accu.raoy in U1e timlng of 
your watch, whlah was made 
to keep Umc as well as run. 
No guess work. Pat18 tor a ll 
makes of Wat.she!. Crystals all 
shapes , \Vatcbes , Diamond 
\vecidiny Sets, \Veddin g Rlngs. 
grindstone' 1 is a necessity. 
John Robert Power s lrnd come 
to Rolla instead of St. Louis, 
we'd now be minus a number 
of Dames. A big "thank you" 
goes to everyone who worked so 
hard to give us something dif -
ferent in the way of entertain-
ment. 
The actives have been speak-
ing in low tones since Friday 
night. The pledges beat them in 
a baskebball game 22-14. Against 
a team consisting of Bill and 
Bob Faulkner, J'...ynch, Wills, 
Eldridge, Fannin , Marlow, Howe, 
Reeger, and Lohrman, the old- Kansas City was perked up a 
timers didn't stand a chance. Ju st bit by a short visit from Pat 
a case of too much beer, cigar- Humphery. Little Chris was 
ettes, or married life. parked with papa here in Rolla , 
Schowalter, who is currently and papa is now wearing gray 
in St. Louis on his senior trip, around the temples. Looks very 
(Continued on Page 6) nice. 
SCOVELL'S 
COAL HOLE 
ROLLAMO SODA SHOP 
Popular Brand Cigarettes $1.48 Carton 
NEXT TO ROLLAMO THEATRE 
Serving Your Need s 
Supplying . Your Wa nts 





as lightly as various articles Sigma Pi 
appearing under this same col-
umn in past issues of the Miner? 
I was just wondering; not try-
ing to justify the statemem. I 
have no reports of any com -
'rnents made by you concerning 
this, but I want to say that be-
November 13, 1948--
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Theta Kappa Phi 
A man is as old as he feels, 




French Fried Shrimp 
Select Oysters 
Steaks Dinners 
HWY. 66 at CEDAR PHONE 840 
HARVEY'S TAVERN 
SERVING THAT GOLDEN Al\IBER-
"T HE MINERS' DELIGHT " 
203 W. Seventh St. · 
EAT AT EARL'S 
EARL'S ANDWICH SHOP 
Breakfas t Is Our Specialty 
Across from Kroger's 
J)eaf!)li 
ror we 
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Fight MISSOURI Miner 
Compliments of Fred Waring 
PhelPs count'y veterans were 
advised this week to give their 
National Service Life Insurance 
Words are not enough, we haven't got enough to qui te define a policies periodic "t,hree - way 
Alaska or Bust in a '23 Reo 
Or, The Tale of The 27 Flats 
BY HENRY BUCHER 
Miner. checks" to make certain bheir 
Girls who've met the man cannot forget the man. They cry "Make program would give them the 
mine a Min~r." 
Who's a man that's out to win? A mig1hty righting man, sir. 
Who's a man who won't give in? A Miner is the answer. 
Watch the team appear; Hear the people cheer. 
He ar the cheer that rJ.ngs in every ~ar; 
REFRAIN: 
Fight! MISSOURI MINERS, Fight! wibh .fury, Miners, 
On to viC-to-ry to-day. Let's go 'til the foe starts to fold. 
Make him bow to the Silver and the Gold, 
Hold tight! MISSOURI MINERS, Fight! MISSOURI MINERS, 
Down the field we'll clear a-way. 
Oh! Let 's show the jury that here in Missouri 
Fight-ing Min-ers are the ones; 
So fight! You fight-in' sons o' guns. 
m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111mmm11111111111111m1mmmrm, mmi11m u 1  
Letters to The Editor 
most protection. 
Mr. Frank J. McCarthy, con -
tact representative at the Vet-
erans Administration office, 206 
Null Building in Rolla Mo., said 
the t>hree - way check should 
cover (1) beneficiaries, boLh 
iprin'Cipal and contingent; (2) 
manner in which proceed\S are to 
be paid to beneficiaries; and (3) 
amount and type of National 
Service Lif-e Insurance in force. 
According to Mr. McCarthy, 
many veterans fail to name new 
beneficiaries when they marry 
or when a designated benefi-
ciary dies . If a ve teran dies 
without n-aming a beneficiary, 
Editors Note: The following article is ta.ken from the October, 
1948, issue of The Far th est -Nort h Coll egian of the .University of 
Alaska, College , Alaska. The author , whose home is University City, 
J\lo., left 1\-Iissouri School of Mines at the close of last Spring Semes -
ter when he was enrolled in l\Iechanical Engineer ing Dept. as a 
Sophomore; and is now registered as an Ag Student at U. of A. 
Why did I ever come to Alaska? That is something I am still 
trying to answer . I suppose I was trying to .find something new and 
different from the usual way of life in the states, but the way I came 
(in a 1923 Reo) is something I never will be able to figure out. 
It was early one morning in June when I started out. I had 
spent the week before throwing 
The same issue of th e paper things on the car every time I 
cont.a.Ins the following item in walked out oi the house , until 
another Feature column: the car looked like a junk heap 
Dear Editor, 
For weeks the girls planned 
on it. Things like "wha.t to wear" 
and "where to leave the babiea" 
were discussed over and over 
again. All t!he cleanin ·g was done 
on Frid'ay so that the weekend 
shopping could be taken care of 
early Saturday morning and the 
afternoon would be tree. Then 
it cmne! It was tbe day of the 
opening game and husbands and 
wives trouped happily up to the 
ous price it is and have 50 wives or if no designated beneficiary 
there. That's if there are 50 is alive at the time of his death, 
The snazziest ''car'' on the 
campus these d'ays is the 1923 
Reo purchased by Jack Daum 
recently from Hank 'Bucher. 
(not sa,ying that it wasn't al-
ready one). I planned to make 
my first stop at Kansas City, but 
due to diftf.iculties · I a•lmost didn't 
make it. I had thrown a, connect-
ing rod , when I was almo~ in 
view of the city limits. I thought 
that this would be the end of my 
trip, but why should I stop now 
atter going this far? This might 
be compared to what might hap -
,pen to me on the rest of the trip. 
I had planne~ to go a little faster 
on this part of the trip, in .order 
to test the car. il anything was 
to happen I wanted it to happen 
then, and not when I was a few 
hundred miles from nowhere. I 
,campus, 
Yes, we were going to haV'e 
a great time. We were going to 
make loads ot noise and cheer 
1ouder and longer tihan anyone 
else. We were - but we didn't! 
Do you know why? Because we 
,didn't feel we could afford to 
pay $1.20 to see the game. 
The SUJ.dent wives realize t!hat 
M.S.M. is in no way obligated to 
them. Howe ver, it the object ot 
tlhe rise in price of football 
tickets is to makie monrey for the 
school, it won't be done by leav-
ing the admission p~ice at $1.20. 
'H'ave you noticed how many 
·w.ive:s are standing outside the 
fence to watch the games and 
how many others -are staying 
away completely? It would cer-
ia.mly mean more to the schoo l 
to reduce the price to 50 cents 
:and have 200 wives pay to see 
the game than to leave the 
-admission price at the outrage-
STUDENTS: 
Get Your Cars 
Repaired at 





4th & .Elm 
Phone 436 
wives who are able to .give up 
that much money to see a foot-
ball game af.ter they've paid 
necessary items with the sub -
sistence checks l;lhey receive once 
a montlh. 
-Rolla has so little to offer, 
anyway, tha t the student wives 
wait in eager antici,patiion tor 
school act!i.vities to begin so they 
can have a little exciting enter-
tainment. And then look what 
happens. They can't even take 
part in them. 
The topic of the days is 
"School Spirit." Wonderful! But 
it takes a crowd to oheer. Reduce 
the price and watch your schoo l 
spirit rise. That alone would 




A store burned to the ground 
the very day the owner to.ok out 
a fire insurance policy. The com-
pany suspected fraud, but even 
after an extensive investigation 
could get no proof. The only 
thing the agency could do was 
write the policy holder a note: 
0 Sir: You took -out a fire insur-
ance policy with us at 10 a. m. 
and your fire broke out at 3:30 
p. m. Will you kindly explain 
the delay?" 
A candidate for the police was 
being given an oral examination. 
"If you were Dy yourself in a 
police car, and were being pur-
sued by a gang of desperate crim-
inals in another car doing 40 
m.lles an hour on a lonely road , 
wAat would you do?" 
The candidate promptly replied, 
"Fifty.'' 
DR. BAKER, 0. D. 
715 Pine St., Rolla, Mo. 
Phones: Office 560, Res . 620 -R 
l ....... CAMPUS SODA SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS MEET TO EAT Phone 689 
ESOUIRE STUDIO 
Photographer for the Miners 
WITT CLEANERS 
110 W, Eighth St , 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Pressing While You Wait 
Alterations 
Dyeing 
PICKUP AND ELIVERY SERVICE 
110 W, Elght.h SL Phone 76 
proce ·eds of the insurance go to 
his estate and become subject to I 
inheritance taxes. 
Also, Mr. McCarthy pointed 
out 1'hat changes in .family 
.status or income often requires 
a veteran to change the metlhod 
of settlement. He may elect to 
have the proceeds pai<j._ to his 
ibeneficiary in a lump sum or in 
equal monthly installments rang -
ing from 36 months · to a life-
time income. 
For information on this and 
other benefits contact Mr. 
McCarthy at ~he Voeterans Ad-
ministration Office , 206 · Null 
Building, Rolla , Missouri. 
The drunk started ringing the 
operator at 5 a. m . and demanded 
to know what time the bar 
opened. 
She told him with forced po-
liteness that it didn't open until 
11 o'clock. 
He called again at six and 
again at seven, getting more im-
patient each time. Finally she got 
the night clerk and asked him to 
tell the drunk off if he ran g 
again . He did . "Good morning," 
said the clerk to the drunk. "And 
listen to me . We don't care to 
have your kind of business. And 
we don't care if you never get 
into our 'bar room." 
"Shay, you," said the drunk , 
who was pretty mad, too, 0 I'm 
already in your bar room . I 'm 
trying to get out!" 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
For your information there i1 
an experienced Public Steno-
grapher in Rolla. Services in-
clude letters, theses, reports, 
manuscripting, mimeograph ii n g, 
.., {) 
11 
I This one had the .privilege of 
·1 driving same Reo around the 
• ;,,· '{ ~ fair city 'tother d'ay - nothing to 
'' ',.~· \ :~.'i it if you happen to have a few 
' i:: · ~· t - extra hands and feet!!! An •,-, ,; .. :~t awaro for bravery should go to 
fJ Hank who drove it up over the 
highlway. 
For the b enefit of the visi ting Alumni, in case th.ey should 
forget, and for the benefit of the Freshmen ot the past several 
years, who will never remmber, we pictur e above a familiar fall 
feature of the old school - a freshman assuming the position. 
DYNM11NERS LOOKING 
FOR MORE RECRUITS 
THE PITFALL 
by Bob Morris 
Any similarity between the 
above title and 1he picture of the 
same name is purely coincidental. 
Last Thursday evening you 
prob a,bly noticed a lot of stu -
lea st:-p urposeless, some twenty - dents converging on the campus 
fi.ve miners ·became the first as the time drew near to seven 
members of the newly fioruned o'clock, the zero hour. No, H 
Dynaminers when they signed 'wasn't a tbeer bust, or a free mo-
the wrapper firo~ a roll of t~ilet vie, or an egg hunrt. on the cam-
paper. You might call this a .pus-something bigger (but not 
aort of glorified· list, and ,that's better than that. It seems ,that 
exactly what it will be unless a the Physic s Dept. likes to give 
lot of other similady inspired those quizzes after dark now. 
decide to make public their sup- Why? Maybe they thi~ we can't 
port of the school. think. Wl)at do you think? 
Last week Wedn esday eve-
ning am id the chaos and • dis-
order that always ex:i.st-s in a 
zroup that is--for the moment at 
The ·a.ttendance at this meet- The avera 'ge Miner can usually 
ing represen ted something l:ike 'hold his own against most o! the 
hal! that of. the previous meet- ·problems with the help of his 
ing and • strangely enough only (t).rusty slide rule. But there are 
:~e~e~;:n~~e!eofstuhd:~dbo::: some questions where even a 
TIPS FOR FRESHMENON 
HOW TO BECOME A 
SOPHOMORE considered myself lucky in this 
Nothing shows true intelli - respect, and that I was close to 
gence as well as creat'ing a met h- a town where I could obtain the 
od of making life easy. It there- necessary par.ls. 
fore follows that no phase of 
1
.Aker spending two days mak-
school life shows ingenuity so ing repairs, I was on my way 
well as a test. This is proved by again. I had no more major di.f-
tihe thousands of ways students . ficulties until I reached Great 
!ind to cheat justice. There are Falls , Montana, where all the 
two courses open wlhen prepar - roads were washed out in some 
ing !or an examination: st.Udy- place or another. Here, I waited 
ing, though it's frowned upon; about four days for -the road to 
and the prepaTation of a pony. open up so I could head north. 
The la tter gives more freedom I obtained a temporary job here 
of expression as there are un- in order t:o keep my financial 
tii.mited ways of getting your status in good condition . 
education -with the use o! arti -
ficial brains. 
T·he most popular pony is the 
crib sheet. Now much can be 
sa'id for this method but it is 
very crude and shows a lack of 
im agina tion. No self respecting 
Miner would be caught using 
From Great Falls I headed 
through Glader Park where the 
Canadian CUstoms are located. 
They thought I was a litUe opti -
mistic and would' never make it, 
but a:fter convincing them that 
my 1923 Rea was better than 
such a crutch. some of these new cars, they 
If you are one of those, laugh - finally let me through. From 
here .for a.bou,t 300 miles is the ingly known as the weaker sex, 
you are indeed lucky. There are I worst road. It was full of holes 
open to you so many ways for and ruts; some of them big 
cheating . Calculat'ions show that ~nough for the whole car to fall 
a fat girl could put a months 1nto , .bu,t I was able to get 
notes on one leg. If you lack that ar~:1-°d these somehow. 
Slippery slip stick isn't muc(l 
bMe on the subject of school help. On this point, however, the 
spirit the auditorium should Physics · Dept. is very generous--
have been ,packed. Are you they give you five answers. You 
ashamed to demonstra.te a little would only.. need one, but to 
~~ICE: 208 Ramsey Buildi ng :~~~• :e:!rai:.r~o :~: th ;~::~:, make it fair they .g-ive you a 
Eighth and Rolla Streets aplenty, but they're not worth handful. The first thing you want 
Ph one 282 to learn is to never pick the 
extra space, d'On't despair, you The ·'"'A'.l'aska tr~ific was now 
can write all t!he n·otes 111ecessary becoming more noticeable . You 
for an hour quiz. on t1te extra could find all kinds of vehicles 
two •inches ot the, ipardo~ tJhe moving toward Alaska, some of 
expressi on, pe ttic~at_- ,;ou m'ight them heavy trucks and house 
even reserve a slip !or each trailers. Dri vers with trailers 
subject and wear it just for that I usually had trouble keeping 
class. This would save time and them together. 
the roll of Paper this club was answer th.rt looks obvious. Like 
formed on unless they have if it says how much is one ,------------rl :::r 0::s tie~:a:~:o~:::r: ·:: schmoo plus one schmoo, you 
might think the answer is two 
burly gent with an equally big schmoos. But what they didn't 
bass voice, but for some unac - tell you was that one was a male 
countable reason it is never schmoo and, the other was a fe-







All Work Checked 
by Electronto Timer 
YOUR ACCURATE 
- •a!ftter the game is won. 
Men a:r:e not quite so lucky, The big secret in keeping your 
but they are by no means equipment in good conditio n is 
cramped. The slide rule is worth to trave l only as fast as the roads 
more as a CI'Ut'ch than as -a c-aku - pe:ranit. This is where most peo-
lator. All the formulae dealing ple have their troubles. I found schmoos. 
Don't wait to be asked. Take with physics can be written on no place along the highway 
So Miners, beware of cigareets, the edge of a "K & E" "stick" where I couldn't get through in 
~~~f_
st
~~~o: ~i:~!e ~:~~t yo;~ ::=~ ~;:m th:: o':~t p~~!~ leaving the case for History and good condition if I were careful. ::i~~h~se :: r:l: it::~ti;~r :::~ I had been gone about ten come on up to the next meeting. ground and don't let those mul-We'll be look-ing for you . tiple choice quizzes be your pi~-
fall. 
Hsh, the Prof is liable to become days w~e n 1 reached _E~on ton. 
suspicious. Of ~ourse,_ you might t: {;; ~a ha~u~~:.~~~asI?: 
be able to convince him that you , . . t• dr The shades of night were fall -
ing fast 
When tor a kiss he asked her, 
She must have answered yes, be-
cause 
The other shades fell faster. 
Mitchell Insurance 
Agency 
It Can't Happen Here were only figuring how many ::~~toe,o Wet': g:~n/~::~ 
It seems that a certain irater - qu:t!on~;::e !:~d is an old The road was in good condition 
nity at Mizzou recently span- stand -by and a full year's notes ::e moo:Y ofin~ho:v::e~~!n~ u::~ 
sored a "milk bust" protesting can be engraved on the average 
an anti - guzzling rule. Each man pencil. The latter metlhod costs 
attending was handed a bottle ot a small amount, around $10,000 
grade A 'a!lld a slice of ange l food and the microscope one needs to 
countered from here were dust , 
mud, mosquitos , and the price of 
beer and gasoline. U I drove fast 
TIME HEADQUARTERS Representing 
Travelers Insur ance Co. 
cake at the front door. The read the stuff is a wee bit enough I could prevent the mo-
party was a great success, as far heavy. I would recommend a squitoes from taking over, but 
as milk busts go, even though it two - way radio (Dick Tracy whether I had dust or mud to 
broke up rather early. style) if you are an EE major. ~~\:ne~. wi th depended on the 
CHRISTOPHER 
JEWELER 
805 Ploc St, 
Lite - Fire - Auto 
Burglary 
803 Pine Phone 342 
Son (after a lecture from fath-
er): You say the early bird 
catche, the worm? How a'bout 
I the worm? Wasn't he foolish to 
1 
get up so eal'ly? 
But, you'd better study a little 
in case you burn out a tube. After leaving Edmonton 
I 
Father: That worm hadn't been 
to bed at all. He was on hiS 
--------------------- -- - way home. 
In closing , I would like lo say picked up a couple of hitch -
t~a~ ways _of cheating are un - , hikers and carried them until 
limited, so 1f 'any of you readers they abandoned me at High 
have a fool - ,proof way of pass - Praire, ,because they had to 
ing l1ests and yet have time for change too many -flat tires 
the "El Caney," write in. I'd (about 20). After this I didn't 
like to be at least a sophomore ha ve any more flats for the rest 
my fourth year at MSM. ol the trip. On July 1, I reached -------------------~ 
• 
WAYNE HANCOCKS 
All Popular Brand Liquors 
WINES 
• SODA FOUNTAIN 
• DRUGS 
e COSMETICS 
1005 PINE PHONE 109 
GADDY DRUGS 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 
Phone 159 9th & Pine Sts. 
the Alaskan - Yukon boundary. 
The Canadian Customs officer 
couldn't figure out how they 
ever let me •bring that car over 
the highway . I suppose by that 
time it looked like a wreck. 
T.be next d'ay I reached Fair-
banks, after traveling three 
weeks, ruining four tires, the 
breaking of one window. by a 
Road Commission truck, and 
vari ous other thing s. It was not 
a bad trip at all. Now that I'm 
here I think I will stay. 
l'AGE FOUll 
MR. A. C. WEBER GUEST I McGRATH AND KWADAS 
SPEAKER FOR STUDENT DOMINATE OFFENSIVE 
CONFERENCE OF ASCE HONORS ONGRIDIRON 
The .fourth annual Mid-Con- I t will come as no great sur-
tinent Con!ereriCe of the Stude nt ,prise to Miner football fans to 
Chapters of the A.S.C.E. was learn that the offensive burden of 
held here on the Campus the this year's gridiron machine has 
past week. The conference op- been carried by fullback Jim Mc-
ened Thursday afternoon with re- Grath and halfbacks Ed Kwada s 
gistration and adjourned Satur - and Gene Huffunan . 
day at 11 :00 a. m . The confer - In total yards gained (rushing, 
ence was attended by represen- passing, punt return s , K. 0. re-
tatives from Nebraska U ., Kan - turns, pass interceptions) in five 
sas U ., Kansas State College, gam es thi s year, McGrath leads 
Missouri U., Washlagton U., Ok - all backs with 370 yards. Right 
laboma U., Arkansas U., and on his heels, statistically, are 
MSM. , .l..1 Huffman with 323 yards and 
The Conference was held at Kwadas with 322. Earl Hoehn is 
THE MISSOURI MINEB Friday, Oot. 29, 1948 
THE MINERS' DILEMMA by SEELIG 
Kansas University last year . This next wi
th 231 
yards . SECOND HAND LIPSTICK about the way food is served . I I filthy and high. But .they're either 
year, here at MSM, the confer - In the matter of touchdown s, The Existance OF Professors - have •had tools brought to me th'at one or the other . There are a 
ence voted to meet a t the Univer - McGra th , from McBride High in were so dirty that I was afraid couple of tho se hi©h class 'jernts' 
sity of Nebraska next year . .St. Louis , has four, Kwadas h as f f s d OBTAINABLE T MOST to touch the damn things. White in Rolla. One such place serves 
Activities got under way three , and one each belongs to Darkens College Lie or tu ents coffee cups look good trimmed in very good J.talian food and it's 
Thursday evening with a buffet Hu ffiman, Dick Whitney, Hoehn, LOCAL RESTAURANTS red, but not "Fire Red' ',,,_ or "Pas- clean too, but they can afford a 
dinner at the College Inn, Edwin Bob Reichelt, and Gene Kennedy. (An apology to all my professors, their knowledge intact, impart - sion Red." Now I'm not "chint - lot of soap with the profl,t they 
L ong Hotel. Dean Cw·tis L. Wil - All but Kennedy are backs, he the author) ing none ot it to the student, but Each day 1200 st udents take zy" but I don't like a paint job I make on one plate of spaghetti. 
son was on hand and welcomed being an end. passing it along as a sort of heir - th eir very lives in th eiT ha nd s. with every cup ~f mud. You get Then there is the Pillage "where 
the delegates to MSM . Professor Quarterback Bob Kemper has The ex.ist ance of Professors is loom, either to their oldest son, Morning, noon, and night th ese as much lipstick with one cup of the elite meet to eat," it isn't bad 
Sam Lloyd, featured speaker of been the bellwether o.f the Engi - the only real objection to a col- or to an intimate friend. This is, potential "daisy PtlShers' eat in "joe" as you would in an all if you own the Fol1t Knox gold . 
the evening, spoke on "Sad but neers' passing attack, completing lege education. Wi th out Profes- no doubt, the way college Pro - one of th e local eating places. night session of "wild passionate In closing I will say that I have 
True," which was received en - 17 passes in 45 attempts for 251 sors the colleege student would fessors hold their job. Now I must admit th at eating is love" with a female wolf. Such a done little more than scratched 
thusiastically by the delegates. yards. His tries through the ozone be tbe happie st animal on ear th , The Professor's favorite instru - ~:~~~ :::ts::~s ~t !:o~!~i~;: thing could easily ,break up a the surfaice ] The odeur around 
The conference reconvened at have been intercepted by the ene- but · as th ere are at present not ment of torture is the Quiz. The beautiful friendship, your buddy Rolla is not Channel No. 5 nor 
9:00 a. m., Friday morning in my but three times. very many colleges free from quiz is a treacherous creature, very long at a time. Since so might think you're holding out the local skunk works burning 
the audltor-ium of Parker Hall, Reichelt, who spells co-captain Professors, th e st udent muS t docile only towards the profes - :~urn o~etbl:c:en ;::y f~;::!, t~ on him. down, Ws just the stench of the 
where a delegate 1rom each Kemper af the T-formation pivot make Tre best of pres;~t contdi- sor. It comes to the student dis- think that there ought to be some In Japan and China they eat ea ling situation, in Rolla . The 
school ,gave a talk on · the activi - spot, has connected with receiv - ;;;:~sorl:~~~~~:g:~~ w:~~~ b: gui sed as a mild r:eview, then it kind of sanitation program. Why such things as birdsnest soup. In problem must be solved now. 
ties of his chapter. ers 10 times in 27 tries, for an ·th t d bt 
1 
suddenly jumps on your neck and is it that a town so progressive Rolla you can get a he lping of Why there might even be an out-
It was sw-prising to the dele - aerial net of 98 ya.rds. · :
0
:~ :olle;~ s:.~::tspop;~ takes a large juicy bite out of in other ways has fallen down so blonde, red, or brown hair by break of "gastro-intestinal-fila -
~tes tot~: outh ho;v stric~ng!~ End Fred ~ckert has been ~he Johnny Jones is now. ~~~n:~ 1;e~~s!~:de~f :~:st~~: miserably in something so im- .~:~~~: a se~:~t~!ss a '\:i~u;:: :~::; ~~/~t~0 : 0 w=) it ~; 
org=tion, e ac~1v:t:,S e:~ ~~~!e:rgs~ve~r ~=ses, fo:av~: resThemebC!eosllaegheumPraonfessbe~rngreamt oltoenly  concocked by the Professor from portant to the well being of the favorite color of hair. One place some other dread disease. 
At 1 30 F ·ct aft M d ~ books and -subjects about which inhabi-tants. has a suicide blonde (dyer by her 
George: Sa.tl:,ay Mid -~:~~n, Repr~ ya~:~rath has been the work - intervals. At all other times he the stuc}ent has never heard . Ai- Since I started serving my ti me own hands). Lf peroxide is a dis - Fi rs t Burglar: Someone's 
r esentative of A.S.C.E., talked horse of the ru shing game, car- ;~:~is~o :nequ~sto:oma~;a~~~ni~ ~ ter str uggling wi th , and cussing :!0:;!:;Y ~'~~~::y"~~er;,r ~:o~~~ imfectant that was really steril - knocking at the door. What'}! we 
about A.S.C.E., i1s activites, work rying the pigskin 55 times thi s Professors usually average in te l- ~:~/h~eQ~~d:~~ ~:~:;:l~; t~~; Rolla, during tlhat time I have ized h air. do? 
with student chapters, and value season for 333 yards, or an aver - li gence , (so · I am told) , but the y in a sheet of green paper covered seen tWngs that would m ake · a Just a word of a d vice. Never Second: Let's jump out the 
to a young graduate entering the age of 5.96 yards per try. alw ays keep this fact a deep se- with a bit of meaningle ss hicro- hog lose his appetite. In one tell the owner you found a bug the window. 
Civil Engineering profession. Kwadas has tot ed the ov al al- cret, especially from the stu- glyphics , and the Prof essor gets pl ace I saw the waitress ca lmly in your soup. I di d a nd it nearly First: But we're on the 13th 
At 2:00 p.rn. ,. Mr. E. C. I. Wag- most as many times as McGra th dent. When the P i;:ofe ss or wishe s his red pencil and grade book scrape the garbage of t he last bankrupted m e. The p'roprietor floor of this hotel! 
ner, Manager of the As sociated 50, but has gained much less to inform the student that th er e out. Now the Professor is ·in his cu stomer righ t from the tab l~ to muttered some th ing about the Second: Listen , this is no time 
G l c tr t f Mis · h fl th , b d b t price of meat and added 15c to to get superstitious!. 
a::e~aenio;n c:~t::: ~emb;o~1; ie:ie:gehi!41.w~~w;ve~g~~ s:~l~ is sand on the seashore, som e- !~~:-s :seeh:o:~ter!:~:in;!~we:: [ !h: r:;\he ~~a:a::Jn:o ,: a s ~o my bill. Since I've mentioned -MSM-
the MSM Chapter, spoke. He spectable average of 4.47 yards :::~!the B~:~~ st:ne;,sueetc.~e~s!e~ x's on the Quiz papers and lit- glazed with dirt 'bhat the reflec - pr'ices I might as well sa-y just a Politician: "Congr atulate me, 
stressed the fact that the engi - per carry. then announce to the unsuspect- tle f's in the little grade book. tion blinded you . It was so stiff few t housand w ords or so a-bout de~ ,s Iwffoet: ~~o;;:;?~~on.'i 
neers must be entirely a techni - Speaking of offensive honors ing student that minute corpus- Tomorrow but let us wait that she had trouble folding it. th e coSt of living in Rolla. On Politician: "Why bring that 
cal machine concerned with a few words are in order abou t cle of non - cohering inorganic for tomorrow. Old cooks say that a steak is no second thought I'd better not, a that up?" 
making money. An engineer is, the unsung cogs, of any efficient matter may be found on the sea- A day has passed, and the stu - good if it's cooked in a clean pan. lady might be reading th is. I'll 
-MSM -af.ter all, giving service to man - grid.iron machine, the linemen shore, leaving the student in dent trips lightly over the I'll accept that as the gospel but juS t say bha.t it looks as if John 
.kind, and must keep the bene- Where would the backs, who grab doubt as to whether he means a threshold into the class room the floor they drop my steak on L . Lewis has organized th e own- "What were poor . Jim's last 
f i{ of mankind in consideration. •t b t l f O e ers against the ''Miners." words?" 
Slides illustrating new specifi -
ca.tions- in reinforcement bars 
were presented by Mr . A. Carl 
Weber. Two movies were also 
shown . The first was "Rail Steel 
in the World Today," a new 
movie, which showed in techni -
color the story and usaee of r e-
rolled rail steel, as used for re-
inforcement bars, etc. A techni -
color movie of .the Sugar Bowl 
Duke-Alabama game, narra.ted by 
Harry Wisner, was shown soon 
after. 
:~:;t ~:;5;::e~n?;:: :1:a~i~; ~l::ng:P:~e; o;rse::r:~. r~r th: ~;;,Y~:), a~p;"ti;o~ a~is le::ort: ::o~el:~/g~s:frn £oyra::If~£l~ Now don't get me wrong, I "He "-said: 'This tastes like tthe 
the way? Answer: flat on their Professor expects to require a against the quiz. Imagine his dis - donit mean tl)at all places are real st'u.ff'.1' 
backs under a swarm of enemy certain formula in the next ex- may when the Professor hands 
tacklers. And who'd be ,the first am.ination, he will write it on the him a sardonic grin, and his pa -
to admit this? Why, the star backs black -board with one . hand and per covered with x's and with a 
Mr. A. Carl Weber, Director 
of Research and Sales Engineer-
ing for Laclede Steel of St. 
L ou.is, spoke after the banquet 
themselves. 
(Statistics through courtesy of 
Jerry Berry, MSM Athletic Pub -
licity Director.) 
MSM RIFLE CLUB START 
NflW SEASON; RANtE 
SCHEDULE S T UP 
rub it out with the other; (ques -
tion in your mind, see all chem 
majors) then he will turn to the 
helpless student and inquire if 
that was quite clear. 
No doubt some professors know 
something about the subject un-
der whose head their names ap -
pear in the catalogue , but they 
refuse to tell the student any -
thing about it. After many yearn 
neat little 15 in the upper right 
hand corner. No! No ! that 15 is 
not the size of your shoe; it is 
the gr;ade. There is a sudden 
hllsh, then low and dismal the 
dirge of flattened hopes sobs 
thru the stuffy class room-
"Ein, Zwei, dr"ei, Vier, I won't be 
back agai~ next year ." 
All college men , if you can 
think at all, think of some 
of inquiry and research (two), I scheme whereby our fair school 
have reached the conclusion that may be rid of this insidious hope 
college Professors retain all of blasting monster, the Professor. at the Pennant Friday night. Mr . The M.S.M. Rife Club is out 
Weber is- very much in touch to have a bigger and better club ! :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:, 
with the United States, and even than ever before. With the 1 • 
the World's steel situation today. assistance of the Military De -
Mr . We~ is chai.rm~n of a~ I partment, plans are being mare 
the followmg orgamzabons:. Rail to accomodate more men with 
Steel Bar Assooiation, Steel less confusion at the range. 
Joists Institute, Wire Reinforce- You do not need to have your 
ment Institute, En.gineering Prac -
1 
own ri ,fle to shoo.t in the rifle 
tice Committee of _Con;crete Re- club. The Military Dept. has 
jnforcing St~el Institute, R~ - twelve .22 cal. Springfield target 
search Comm1ttee of th~ Amen- rifles which the club has at its 
can I ron and Steel Institute. He disposal. You can save up to 30 
is .a former !President of t~e per cent by buying your ammu-
Qua ,r;ter Back Club of St. _Lows. nition .from the club. 
H e graduated from Washington If you are an experienced 
U. wit?. a B.S: in . Archit_ect:i shooter and want to brush up 
and C1v11 Engmeenng. His or if you h'ave no ex,perience and 
was enti~ed, "Wha~'s ~~e U~e of are interested in shooting, here 
Engineenng Education .. ~n it he is .the place and now is the time 
placed : the responsibility for 
man's being able to adrjust to, 
and protect himself from, the 
rapid technological advances of 
the past few decades, -squarely 
on the shoulders of engineering 
educa.tiOn. It was agreed 'by 
those present that Mr. Wever 
was certainly an outstandlng 
to join. 
The regular club night on the 
r-ange will be Tuesday from 7 lo 
9 ip. m. The range is also open 
for your convenience on Wednes-
day fr om 4 to 6 p.m., and Thurs-
da y from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Pos ta l and shoulder to should-
er matches are now being ar-
SCOTT'S 
TEXTBOOKS & DRAWING SUPPLIES 
61 YEARS AT 8TH & PINE 
ranged. Come on, fellows, lets I:;.. __ •_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_ 
A conference business m eeting all get in ,there and bring our 
speaker. 
::: hoe:c:r:tu;:~edrn°::.ng~r:~ scores up. 
dent, Bill Wilson, Washington -------
U.; Vice President, Bert Van A .farmer wa s dr ivi ng pa st an 
Alstine, Oklahoma U.; Secretary - insane asylum in his wa gon. An 
treasurer, Charles Ve ys , Nebras- inmate saw him and called 
ka u. The retiring otticers . were "What a re yo u going to do with 
Meno 'Wi~elm s, Nebr ask.i N.; it?" 
Robert Wiseman, Arkansas U.; I "Put it on st rawberri es," the 
and Go rd on R a,ymer, MSM. fa rmer answered. 
Afterwards the delg~tes a~- I "You ought to live here," said 
journed to s:e. the vanou s eng1- the inmate. "We get sugar and 
neering exhibit s faeatur~ for l cr ea m on them." 
Parents' Day before returrung to I -M SM-
their various schools. "Do you mean to tell me you 
murd er ed th at poor old w oman 
First Fly ( on cracker b ox): for a paltry three dollar s? " the ) 
"What's your hurry?" I judge said. j 
Second Fly (speedin g by ): "Well, J"Udge, you know h ow 









Coldest BEER in Town 
East Side Liquor 
tear alona: this edge." buc ks th ere , it soon mounts up .'' I':------------------------
C & B CAFE 
6:30 A. M. to 7 P. M. 
-OPEN EVERY DAY-
205 W. 9th St. 
MINERS WELCOME 
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ALL MINER FOOTBALL GAMES . 




Oc tob er 30- Sp r ingf ield here 
Nov emb er 5- Cape Gira r dea u a.t Ca p e Girar dea u 
No vembe r 13 Kirksville here 
Nove mb er 20- St. Louis U. a t St. Louis 
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Miners Stalk Bears S r O R T S Si'g Nus Take Football Crown 
KEYGAMEOFMIAA be glad to see Ear l Hoeh n back D K s· W"th 'Passes 13 0 in the uneup, atter a 1oot injury . own appa 1gma I -
b y Bob Flore E ar l will be p lay,ing in his old t 
A huge crowd of al um ni , b ack position at ri gh t half . L ooki ng · DOELLtNG REEVES th e seco nd bali. A Sig Nu P~,_ MINER FOOTBALL • , , was returned by K. Sig to thea· to Rolla for th e ann ual M.S.M . on th e darke r side, how eve r , Bill VARK OUTSTANDING own 32. On !st down Guth in-
Hom ecomi ng this Sat ur day , wi ll Chew, guar d , an d J im McGrath, STATJST[CS TO DATE pr obab ly see the Mine rs' mos t both all - conference men, may no,t THE MI SSOUR I l\UNE R tercepted a Yellow Jacket pass 
im poriant foot ball game of th e be able to start, because o.f slight Ba rr y Chapman - Ed. by Tom \Virfs The Sigma Nu Blue Devi ls re- returning to the K. Sig 31. Reeves 
season again st the South ern Mis - injuries. Fri day, Oct . 29, 1948 H omecoming alumni and :;:!iot::~p i~;a:~~=~ti~~ot~~~ hit the line to ~he : and o~; 
souri State ·Bears from Spri ng- Other outstanding men in the P age 5 friends will see the best Miner K appa Sigma Yellow Jackets ::b;;. r~:er::~ 0~~~ ;l:y~e;oel -
fiel d. Minner lineup are Ed Kwadas, team in recent years take the 13-0 in the final game Monday ling took a la teral and pa ssed to 
Accor ding to Chester Barnard, probable all-conference halfback , AROUND the M.I.A.A field against Springfield Satur- evening. Sigma Nu touchd owns Vark for a T. D. to make th'e 
assista n t Miner coach , th is game Tex Cox, possible all - conference day. A hard-hitting line, three were made on passes from Bob score 13-0. The try for extra 
will decide the M. I. A. A . foo t- center, Dick Roemerman, a ter - deep in reserves, and a back - Doelling to Ted Reeves and Bill point was missed. ShorUy after-
ball cham pionshi p. Th e Miner s r.ific blocker at guard, and Roy b y Bill Sher burne field that bo asts two All -Con- Vark. the kickoff, an exchange of punts 
w ill enter the game with a rec- Shourd, a good tackle. F- L-A -S-H ! ! MSM beats St . Lou.is U. 63 to 0. For those of ference members and several The championship game began placed the ball on the K. Sig 14 
ord of three victories and no All in all, Saturday's game yo u that don 't t.hink that it has ever been done, and to refresh the likely candidates for 1948 hon - with Martin Hobelman return - with the Yellow Jackets in pns 
defe ats, while Springfield has should ~ be the most exciting o! memories of you returning Alumni, I have taken a few excerpts from ors, bas m ade the Rolla team a ing the Sig Nu kickoff to the session. A shifty run by Hobel-
tw o vic tories and one defeat. at left end, and P rovance, a vet - the Rollamo of 1915. (That wou ld be in the '14 footb all season.) force to be feared in the Yellow Jacket 18. After a loss man gained to the K .Sig 38. 
Th erefor e, if the Bear,s win, they the conference season, and win l\l in ers 9, Un ivers ity of 1\-lissollri o M.I.A.A. of 1 yard on a run and an incom - Failing to gain further, K. Sig 
will sh are first place wJ.th th e or lose , you may be sure . th at "Beat Mizzou" was the slogan of the year in Rolla, "The ball A glance at the statistics of plete pass, K. Sig we nt into punt los t possession on their own 34P 
Miner s. Thus, thi s game is very battle of the many that they have was constan tl y in Mizzou territory, and only a fumble kept us from five complete games this season formation on 3rd down. The at - H owever, Ed Telthorst interc-ep-
i.mpor ta nt to Coach Ga le Bull - h8.d so far this season. scoring in the first quarter. Mizzou punted throughout the first half will give an idea why the Rol- tempted kick was blocked by the ted a Blue Devil pass on the nex t 
m an 's p r ote ges. .,. Springfield plays from th e T tryi ng to ti.re the Miners out, bu t we could not be "denied ." L ater, licking Engineers are lookin g charging Wdll Th eerman, and play and returned to the K . stg 
Be sid es being an important formation, and has pl ays whic h "The said town of Rolla bas seldom seen such activit y as there was forward with optimism to an- th e ball rolled out of bounds af - 20. Pass es by Hobelman and OU~ 
gam e for both teams, there wi ll are very similar to those of th e here that night. Bonfires, ringing of bells, shirt - tailed parades and other conference championship ter crossing the goa l line. After gained to the Sig Nu 34. Reeves 
als o be a due l between the two Miner..s. Last year they ha nd ed yells caused so much alarm that a -few natives on the outskirts of and even to the possibility of the officials .place d the ball on then intercepted a K. Sig pa"S,S 
full backs, H aley, of Springfie ld, the Miners their only confer - h u s h d decl d o Mexi I ng· g la t year's drubb. g by th 1 d 1in s· N ed. returning to the Sig Nu 37. A and Ji m McGrath, the iRoll a ence defeat, by the score of 14- 7· !~~ / own called up and asked if t e · · a are war n - ~:.e Lo~is -dniversity . m th: fl:;rplay e o~ga ~::r tro0~ B1ue Devil punt was then re turn -
spark p lug. These two m en are A special train , carrying nine Min ers 19, Was bln g1-0n U . O Against Memphis State, Wa sh - Doelli ng to Reeves. Doelling ed to the K. Sig 23. The Yellow 
th e most like ly con ten der s for th e hundred fans from Springfield, "Wet field and heavy penalties kept the score lower than it ington U., Shurtleff, Warrens- kicked the extra point. Jackets final drive of the game 
all - confer ence iullb ack title. w.ilil arriv'e here Saturctay, at sh ould h ave ·been." burg and Maryville, the Miner s Sigma Nu again kicked off sta ll ed on 1the Sig Nu 35. T~ e 
Oth er men to wa tch fo r on the noon. All stud ent.£ of M.S.M. are Miners 40, Arkansas u. o have moved the ball a total of with Carl Olfe returning to the game ended with Sig Nu in pos_-
B ear's sq uad will be An derso n urged to welcome th is tra~nd.a t ",¾kansas was only dangerous once when they attempted a 2,029 yards, an average of 406 K. Sig 22. Held for 2 downs, K. session on their own 36. 
at lef t end, and Provanc e, a vett the stati0 n and make a ,goo lS - f th st rt." yards per game . They have Sig punted to the Si g Nu 29. A The tournament was fore~ 
eran of last year's campaign an d play of intercollegiate spirit. field goal Game was our s ram Se h a 1 f Min o scored 77 points against 38 for ru n by Doelling and passes from into an extra game when K. Sig an ex ceptionally good pass r e- Three radio st a ti ons will broad - · l\li.:ners 87' K ~~s c ;~ i° utc l:Sssed" their opponenbs; a total that Doelli ng to Bob Means and Theer - defeated the Sig Nus last Friday 
ceiv.er at r ight end . These men cast th e game. Besides t,he usua l " Inclined to be scra~~ u 
6~
0ri e e YOO • does not give a true picture of man mo ved the ball to the K. evening, 1-0. This game was ~ 
ar e both very tall an d can ,prove broadcaS t by KTTR, th ere will ,m. f led bef th er s 'tartedror yand was never dangerous. Miner stre nght, as Coach Gal e Sig 2!1. Reeves gained to the cided by the accurate place kick- , be two Springfield stations pres - \Ue ea · ore e game s ~ ~:r:::. dangerous to the Min - ent. Th e School of Mines scored at will ." Bullman bas used every oppor - 14 an4 inteIUerence called on ing of Harold Telthorst w.tro. 
Th e remainder of the Spring -
field li neup is nothing to · over -
look either, with a fast backfie ld 
and a good passer as quarter -
back, Bob Harrison . They also 
have a good line ; however, there 
is no line in the conference to 
compare with that of th e Mis -
Probable lineups are as :f,ol- Miners 104, Pit tsb ur g Norm al O tunlty to give the third team Hobelman put the ball on the 4. p laced 3 out of 4 between the 







and Kiskaddon wer e too fast for them." ' big sco res. Against Shurtleff and sto pped the Blue De vils . K.. Sig Nu could do no better tb8D 2 
Miners 150, Kir ksv ill e O Warrensbur g the third team punted on 2nd down and when out of ·4. However, Doelling r~ 
''Largest score in college football in 1914 (I would like to see a played near ly as much as the J ack Gu th fumbled, K. Sig re-- deemed himself by leading his. 
Anderson LG 
C 
better one since then.) Kiskaddon kicked 18 conversio ns ." first, a fact that will gre atly aid covered on their own 29. A long team to victory Monday. 
Nichols Miners 63, st . Louis U. O our prospects next year. pass from Olfe to Hobelman net- Si gma Nu reached the finals 
Wade "Tha nksgiving Day saw both Copley and Imley injured-sever- The Miner attack failed to ted to the Blue Devil 26. How- by winning 4 games. Their v:rc-Cox 
Pe t.ska RG Kerin al St. Lou.is players rernoved for rough playing." click only at Wa shington U., one ever, the Yellow Jacket's attack tims included Triangle (16- 6), 
Martin The s<i'uad, that year, consisted of Capt. Mountjay, E. A. Miller, of the few teams in the country bog.ged down a t this point and Sig Phl Ep (1 3-0), TKE 's (7 -0) 
Provance Kiskaddo n, Houston, Bland, Freeman , Wilson, J. C. Miller, Imlay, tha t is still und efeated this year. Sig Nu took over on th e 15 aft er an d Terrac e (13-0 ) . K. Sigma 
H arrison Ashew, Cople y , Ste ele, Brandenbur ge r , Rogers, Kl epp el, Gordon , Wa shin gt on won the game 19-7, a k ick in to the end zone . Th e fo ught th ei r w ay to the finals 
souri Miners . Sh ourd RT 
Looking at the Miners, they Kennedy 
will probably appear in full Kemper 
stren gth , with the exception of Kwadas 
Don Dowling, a good halfback Hoehn 





Gl azi er Dawson , an d Massey . The win ning coac h , "Tom " Kell y . but the Miners gave them a good B lue Devils were stopped on their v ia the lose rs br acke t . They lost 
Ba now etz To prov e th at th e abov e given scores weren 't j ust big up sets I game until the final gun . own 27. A long punt by Don to the En g. Club in the ir first 
Hale y quote a fe w score s from the '13 sea son: Coach Gale Bullm an gives Spackler of Sig Nu was downed ga me, bu t defeated KA 's, Sig Pi ,. 
Miners 51, Cape o chief cr ed it ior the good record on the K. Sig 9. On 3rd do wn TKE 's, Eng . Club, and Terrace 
FB 
Since Bob Kemper's in j uries 
;keep hi m on the bench the ma -
jority of the tim e, mos t of the 
r e5Ponsibilities of the job of 
qu arterback have fallen on Bob 
Re iche lt. There is no doubt that 
Reichelt's fine job of han dling 
this position has been an •im-
Dick Whitney, who came to 
the Schoo l of M.inefi fr .om Rood -
'pause. Ill., i5 a weteran football 
player. He played four :l)'ears .of 
high -school ball and bas lettered 
twice here at 1'LS.lM:. A ;depen-
dable halfback, he 1S a good m an 
bot!h offeru;h,eJy and defen -
·siveJy. 
Twenty - four yea'!'~ old aD;d a 
Navy veteran , Diek hopes tp g«t 
hls degree 1n .eeramics sometime 
in 19so. Albhough he is married 
and the father .of a llttle girl. 
he has found time !or such 
act1vit6.es as Keramo, Societ y 
and intramural sports. 
In th e fut ure,. as in Ute past 
he will be an important and 
dependab le p art of our cham-
pionship foot ball team. 
~rta~!m fa:o~a;n thi~\::s:c:.ss B:: KAPPA SJGS. ,TOPS JN, 
h l!_s had a lot of football experi - 1 TABLE T NNIS 
enee .as be bas played four yea rs 
at St. L,ou.is U Hi gh and lettered The Kappa Sigs won the team 
her e et M.S.M. in '43, '46, an d prize in the Table Tennis tour-
'4.7. He j:las r ecei ved honorab le naments as the ir representatives 
mention in the M.I.A .A. on at ·went undefeated . Roy Evans re -
leas t one .occasion. fained his singles crown by de -
.Bob, who is en old man of 24, feat ing D. Miller of the Frosh 
is one of those Jucky p ersons ·1n the finals. Oddly enough , 
kn own as a ,grad uating senio r . Ev ans won the singles title la st 
He cl aims a grade paint aver - year as a member oi the Fre sh-
ag e of "a bout 1.4" and expec ts men. Curt Frank and Bob Mc-
to r eceive his B. S. in Electrica l ·Gowan scored a 21- 19, 21-1 5 vic -
Engin ee.ring. However, all is not tory over Roger Knopp and J ack 
footb all and stud1es for this Stadelhofer of L ambda Chi in 
m an, as be is also the president 
of th e "M" Cllib, treasurer of 
th e En gineers' Club and a mem -
=::un ~\heth~m ~!~~~~ th:;o;i:: 
wil l be walki ng up th e church 
aisle in th ree months - how 
about th at Bob ? 
the doubles fina le. The Lambda 
Chi duo repeated their ,perfor-
mance of last year when they 
flinisbed second. Although they 
did not have a representative in 
either of the 2 finals, Jackling 
T errace finished second in the 
team race since J ohn Mueller in 
Miners 60, St. Louis U. 0 of the 1948 team· to an outstand - H ob elman kicked to the K. Sig to r each the finals. 
Miners 19, Washington U. 3 in g line. "We have ,won f ootball 27. A run by Spack ler and an un- Third place finishers this year 
I hope you have gotten as big a kick out of reading the forego- games simpl y b ecau se our line - neces sary roughness penalty placed were the hustling J. eITace Ter-
!ing as I did looking it up. Now for last week's results: men have been outplaying other the ball on the K. Sig 6. Once rors . Their onlY defeats came 
The Miners had no game scheduled but that did not stop them teams ." The two Bills , Chew and ag ain the Yell ow J ackets held. at the hands of the t\vo finalists .. 
:from partaking of rigorous practice in anticipation of this week's Teas, have been particularl y The fi rst half ended second s Ja- These were he only teams toi 
Ho mecoming game with Sprin gfield. We're out to avenge last year's valuable in making the forward ter with the score 7- 0, Sig Nu. enter the scoring column against 
defeat and I personally believe that we will . Last week I said that wall tough. Bullman, who knows Sig Nu struck again ear ly in the Terrace. 
there would be about 700 people trekking from Sprin gfie ld to see the his football , as rival coaches will 
game . After again speaking to the authorities at SMS thls week I testify, rates Bill Chew as the 
find that I was probably conservative. best guard in lhe conferenoe, 
There were no conference games this week . The followin g were and one o! the outstanding 
played a s open d'ate games: MSM linemen of recent years. 
Northeas t Missouri State Teachers o:f Maryville defeated Rock - Tea s, always a dependable pass 
burst College of Kansas City 27 to 13 at Maryville. Rockhurst con - receiver,. who moves like a full-
-centra ted on a passing attack while Maryville kept to the gro und back after a catch, has been a 
throughout the game. (Things are really looking up for our game real defensive standout . Oppos-
with S t . Louis U .) ·ing backs don't go any.where 
!M!issouri Valley ran over War .rensb ur g 34 to 7 making it their past the left side of the line 
thi r ty - seventh straight victo ry under Coa,ch Volney Ashford . The when Bill is in there. 
Vikin gs were ahead 28-0 at the half and it was not until their re- 'The backfield, with a stron g 
serves entered the game ti).at Warrensburg managed to score their line to open the way, has ,piled 
one touchdown. Valley sc.ored three times on passes and twice on the up an enviable record of ground 
ground. Warrensbll.1'1g's only touchdown was made on a 17 yard pass . gained. Big Jim McGrath , All -
Murray beat Cape Girarde au by the score of 40 to 0. Much of Conference fullback, has 1ugged 
the score was due to the fact tha t Cape was sore ly pre ssed by having the ball 333 yards in 55 rushing 
six starting men out of the game. All of Murray's score, with the ex - a ttempts, an average of 5.96 
ception of .two passes, was made on running plays . yard's a try . Ed Kw adas has 
Springfield closed out Austin 25 to 6 at Springfield last Satur - gained . 241 yards in 50 tries. 
day . I-t wasn'.t until the second half that things started to roll. And- Their record is the more re -
erson and Provance both scored on .passes and Haley scored on a run mark ab le as Ed and Jim catch 
in the third quarter . A ,67 yard run by Bob Speake and a conversion most of the dirty work of line 
iby Crase put SMS ahead 25 to 0 in the la st period and it no t until the bucking for that "one remain -
J:ast five .m.inurtes pf ,play that Austin was able to score on a 15 yard ing yard." "Giv e the ball to 
ran. J im" is gelling to be a war 
We have no inews on the Kirks v ille vs Missou "B" team. chan t of touchdown - happy Min -
Thusly , ihe ;eonference ~tandings remain the same. er fans. Earl Hoehn, the depend -
W~s ·············-··--··················· 
S. M. S. 
Kirksv'ill.e ···········-··--~--
IMaryville ... ... 
-Won Lost Tied Pct. able right halJiback of the Miner 
2 0 0 1.000 squa d, has picked up 192 yards 
........ 1 0 .500 rushing. Earl seldom gets the 
0 .500 headlines, but can always be de-
0 .500 pended upon to pick up his share 
Warrensbur,g ··········-······-· ···········-·-··········· 
I 
·O .333 of Lhe yardage, as well as de-
liver long punts downfield. Run -
backs and passes received brings 
total yar da ge gained by the "Big 
Thr ee" to 370 !or McGrath, 322 
for Kw adas, and 231 ior Hoehn . 
Gene Huffm an, fr es hman "seat -
back," has rolled up a total of 
232 yard s thi s year. And Gene 
will be around for three mor e 
years. Another newcom er , Bill 
Woehlert, a feather -wei ght !ull -
1back sub, has carried th e ball 
on ly nine times th is year, but 
picked up 70 yards in the p ro-
cess. 
Last week's scores at .a .glance ; 
S. M. 6. 2-5, A.usti~ 6 
Cape 0, Mturny 40 
Maryville 27, Rockhur.st 1:3 
Warrens'burg 7, Misso uri Valley 34 
This wee.k's schedule: 
S. M. S. vs Miners (Homecoming) 
(Maryville vs Cape (Homecoming) 
K1rksville vs Warrensburg 
the singles and Phll Averback 
and Don Berte l in doubles fin -
ished third In their respective 
tourneys. 
The final standings which were 
determined by add ing the point s 
gained by each organizatiion in 
the 2 tourneys are as fo llows: 
1 K appa Sigma 300 
2 J acltling Terrace 
· 3 Tau Kapp a Epsilon 
4 Theta Kappa Phi 
5 Sigma Phi Epsilon 
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The Miner team as a whole 
is batting .376 on .passing this 
year. They have passed for a 
total gain of 386 ya rds , or an 
average of 77 .2 yards .per game. 
A considerable expansion in this 
department is expected when 
Bob Kemper gets off the injury 
list. 
Intr?mnral Basketball Sehedule 




Gam e Tim e 
7:00 to 8:00 
Sig , Pi. vs. P K A 
VARSITY PRACTI CE 
Tr iang le vs. Fro sh 
Ga mm a Delta vs. T. K . Ep. 
Chi Sig m a. vs . K app a, Alph a. 
Gam e Time 
8:00 to 9:00 
A . E. Pi vs. Wes ley 
Lamb da Chi vs . Kappa. Sig. 
Sigma Nu vs, Sig, Ep . , 
Kappa, Alpha vs. Frosh 
Game Time 
9 :00 to 10:00 
Sig. Ep. vs Eng. Club 
Soph. vs. Jr. - Sr . 
Eng . Club vs. T. K. P . 
P. K. A. vs. J. Te .rrace 
Crow's Nest 
by Jim Cr ow 
At the pre sent time , there exfists at the University of Wisconsi n: 
one of the worst situations that has ever faced college football. Th}s 
is the friction be tween the Wisconsin football coaching staff, beaded 
by Head Coach Harry Stuhldreher, and the student body. 
This situation is one which threatens not only the prestige of 
the University of Wiscon sin in the athletic woI\ld, but also threatens 
the who le American college athletic scene. 
The outrageous manner in which the Wisconsin student body 
flaunttd its distaste for Stuhldreher and his associates at the recent 
Yale-Wisconsin game by flashing banners reading "Goodbye Harry ," 
was unforgivable, particularly with re gards to the fact that there 
were a great many Yale .rooters in the stands , to whom this must 
have been offensive , to say the le ast. The fact remains, that any dif -
ferences between tht students and the coaches should be setUed off 
of the football field, and not brought in to the open in front of people 
who .came to see a football game, ant not a childish display of inso-
lence . 
Wisconsin 's 1948 football season baS not been of the spectacular' 
sort, it may 1be admitited, but yet there is no call for any bricklbats in 
StuhldTeher's direction. He has , and always has had, a spirit ed group, 
of players; a group of men who are ready to "do or die" for · their-
school. And we doubt if any team is -able to play at its best with th e • 
st ude M bod y tin the stands, not cheering them on to victory, bue 
,waving signs and banners denouncing thei r coach , a man in whom. 
the majority of the football team have the utmost of confidenc ·E:., 
The rumor is going the rounds that in lhe near future therJ wHi 
be a poll taken on the Wi sconsin campus on whether the services of 
Stuhldreher wi}l be retained or not. Whether he stays or not, Harry 
Stuhldreher will always stand out as the victim of unjustified slan~ 
er, and of a group of immature, headline -seeking students. 
Pr o Foot ball 
Numerous All -American Conference and National Football 
Le ague officials h·ave recently expressed their disgust at the cu t-
th roat attitude present between the two organizations. And 
its about time someone spo ke up mtb some logic in this sad affairr 
The nation has successfully supported two major baseball leagues for 
many, many years. Two .professional football leagues coul d exist. 
side lby side ju st as well. !Both leagues would ·benefit greatly as far 
as finances go from an annua l "Pro Bowl ," '.in ,which the winners in. 
each league met for the professional champ ions hip of the nation. 
And yet, instead of the various owners and league offilals trying to 
work out some sort of an ag.reement, they continue to intimida te· 
each othe r at the slig htest chance. Sometimes it seems that every-
thing in the .public eye is operated by a lot of children. On second 
thought, perhaps children wouldn't mak e such a huge mess ouT or. 
things. 
Chlt •Cba t From The Cr ow's Nest 
Doak Walker h aving a hard time living up to the advance 
write -ups given him . Or rath er, the SMU team is having th!e ha rd; 
time living up to Walker's clippings.-Hockey, which seems tb start 
earlier every year , h as opened its season in the various Ieaiu es.-
Paciflc Coast Baseball League grwn'bling for admission as al major 
league.-All Cleveland wondering if and when Greenberg will ta ke-
over the rein s of the India ns from Bill Veeck.--Bucky Harris didn't 
leave the Yanke es with"'empty pockels.-Top surprise football team 
of the year; little University of Nevada, who leads the nat ion's too t-
iball teams in everything except headlines. The y have a tentative 
promise to the Sugar Bowl if they finish their season undeteated.-
Migbt be possible that the next two years will see anothe; great. 
Army team, rivaling the Tucker, Blanchard, Davis outfit of . yore_ 
Ear J. Blaik m ust have something , as he does it year afte r year with. 
no great mas s of material. More than can be said for some of the 
''Big Name" coaches. -
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b as been plagued by a bad cold. 
He tried Seagram's -cough medi -
cine.. but found that either the 
quanti ty or quality i n'suffici ent 
to. do the job. He was muttering 
something about Schenley's cold 
syrup as be left. 
A cou.ple of pledges, Reeger 
arrd Rodalak:is, have been col-
lecting phone number s. Howe ver, 
mQS.t of their co llec ting was done 
while under the inf luence of the 
.<,, g9lden bre w. Take heed Coys, 
e.v:err Lena the Hye na would 
look good .through glassy eyes. 
A n e w organtzation, The 
American Society of Joke T ell -
'ers, has sprung from the old bull 
sessi •ons. Bob Flore is the chief 
bull slinger while Krautschnei -
der, East. Kibler, Ficken, and 
·Rodolak:is , slingers of lesser de -
gree, are charter members. 
Meetings are held every night at 
-elev..en in Flore's room. T he only 
tequl:rements to join: your own 
refl:.esbments , and a line t:be 
members haven't beB.rd before. 
, T he formal pledging ceremony 
was · he ld T uesday night. Th e 
pJedge class, 22 strong, consists 
of'_ the following: 
Cliuck Heeger . Mike Rodo la-
kis, Bill. C. Faulkner, Cliff Mar -
fow, Bunny Howe, Bill Amend, 
Rager Lohrman, Bob Krause, 
Ua.ve Wills, Howard Eldridge, 
Gene Fannin, J ohn McClinton, 
Ha.tol d Taylo r , Bob F aulkner, 
John Lynch , Dave I rwin, and 
J ack Weiss. 
We welcome J ohn Ketz from 
Marshall College, Huntington, W. 
va., as a brother. John, a mining 
f;If,gmeering student, is a fine 
ath lete and a swell all - round 
fe llo.w. 
' w1th sounds !rom a quiet social State of Wedlock was on band in 
, gathering Saturday P.M. Quiet full strength in the pre sence of 
like a train wreck. Pleas e, boys, j Bill and J ·en y Coolbaugh , J ,im 
don't br eak up the furQ.iture - and Kay Tankersley, and Slip 
we have to use i f for firewood ! and Mary Helen Toomey . 
Letters to 
Editor 
The INDUSTRY EXPECTS CONTINUED STUDY 
FROM GRADUATES 
JOKE 
Su sie: " I refused Fred two 
months ago , and he's been drink -
ing ever since." 
J ean : "I think that's carrying la.ter on. Ted Boyd and Frank We es, 
See you at the game Saturday! (Continued from Page 2) our cann ed can aries , were really 
in tu ne, and a lmo st br ought sp ect of all, 
down th e neigh bors . A wee bit enough . 
Bu siness and industry expect a celebrati on too far.' ' 
th e college grad uate to continue 
Triangle 
But this is not st udying evenings after em- ___________ _ 
On Friday night , Oct . 15, Tri-
angle initiated the following 
four men: Dave Meskan, Chi-
cago; Leonard Reed, Richard 
Huber and Walter Reidinger, all 
of St. L ouis. C0ngratulations to 
yo u all . 
early in the morning for the For future articles is keeping 
birds to be singing. with your early show of promise 
ployed, according to a survey ~~ .._, ~ 
fust completed by Northwestern 
Two of our more active Sat - I sugge st: (a) a bi tterdenuncia -
urday Nighters, Dud Blanke 
I 
tion of War, IDgh Prices, or the 
and Ivan Bounds, seem to have New Look; .and (b) a virle de-
retired from open comp etition, fen se of the American Home , the 
bacau se of one brunette and one sanctity of Motherhood, or the 
blonde . Bold Lo ok . 
n :: e ~ddi!oe:, t;rof~e W~li:ve A correction on last week's Don Kelly 
1 
am column is in order. The name Under separate cover I am 
SP e e c e and P rof . Nicholas of the latest addition to our forwarding my good - conduct ir:~::!~~ w:~e b~~~~~!ri~:to a~: a,ledge class is Jerry Koelting, ll'ledal. You truly deserve iit . 
Triangle gra ciou sly welcomes 
them to the ranks of our other Kappa Sigma 
The Kappa Sig's new front 
po rch is shaping up pre tty well 
An Open Letter To 
Kastanas and Arnott 
University. 
In the words of a railroad 
execu tlive: "A college graduate 
should study just as hard the 
rest of his life as he did in col-
leg e, if no t harder. JI 
Ninety - three per cent of 127 
large and medium - sized firms 
thro ughout the nation, in reply 
to a qu esti onnaire, reply tha t 
they encourage continued educa-
tion for their employees, and 
approximately half of such firms 
have some form of tuition pay -
ment plan. All firms included in 
the survey actively recruit grad-
uating seniors for ,their em -
ployee ranks. 
noted Honoraries on the campus, 
Prof E. W. Carlton , Prof. H. R. 
Hanley, Prof. D. F. Walsh and 
also G. A. Mu.ilenbe rg , who is 
presently with the Misso uri Geo -
logical Survey . 
Parents' Day t'Urned out to be 
the big day we all had expected, 
although the r ain was not wha t 
we bargained for . We didn't 
bargain either for all the cakes 
that our Mother's Club brought 
with tl!em , but we sure did our 
best to do them justice. Of 
after finally receiving the col- Dear "Upstandin g Citizens," 
umns and mill-work two weeks ! We wonder if you two realize 
ago. The brick - work of the 
I 
that you really deserve an 
hou se . is als~ getting a few coats ~ward-for writing the funniest " Enrollment in educational in -
of wh1te paint, and when all the , Joke that has appeared in the stitutions is encouraged for sub -
scaffolding is finally torn down 1  !MINER for six semesters. j ects r elating to the emp loyee' 
we will get a first good look at It must be an art. But, then , work, and parrt of the tuition is 
the new "Kappa Sig Manor," ! ,maybe "disease" would be more ::: .. upon satisfactory comple-
y'all. We all hope that this will I applicab le. It cert'.ainly isn't in 
be completed in time for most peop le's desires to be made "All office personne l are eli -
the Homecoming fest ivities. Of , damn foo ls of, and you two have gib le to take nig h t courses hav -
1 
ing a ·bearing on their wo rk. The 
course, we think that we will done such a beautiful job on 
,;:~ s=et~~~:d u~~:al to fr~;;_ have the .best looking house on yourse lves with the "You Kn ow ;:-i~:~ o':11!:rt~!~ on~' pa y SO 
them for they've already pur- the campus, but that isn't why Darn We ll Who" lette r that 
chased a new kitchen stove, new mos t of us walk around with our there is certainly no roo m for 
drapes, towels, sheets, etc., for noses up in the air - our necks improvement. 
the house this fall. Thanks again are a little stiff !rom the con - Yes, it is shameful to hi n t that 
ladies. tinual gazing up at the construe- such fine gentlemen would de -
Our traditional Initiation Ban - tion. When it's all over we in - scend to attempt to chisel a 
tend to fix up our l awn , which meal - when you were ' officers 
will be a number of truckloads in the army, too, or was i t the 
of dirt higher than it was before. navy? Do you have your insignia 
quet was held Sunday evening, 
Oct. 17, in honor of our new 
initiates, w ith Prof. W. J . Mur -
phy, of the Humani ties Dept., 
Last week four new names tattoed on your hides, gentl e-
were added to the house roster. men? Or do you just wear it 
our guest speaker. Incidentally , Brother J ohn Van Nort was for -
~e c:~~Y r~~e~::elf w!:~ud r:: mal!y accepted to ,this chapter ::~~:n!~1:S~ur pink rayon un -
heard better. Thanks a lo t Prof . from his former chapter at By the way , ,1fellahs," how 
Preparation s for the Home - Wa sh in gton and Lee; and Dan many battle star s? And if any, 
comin g dance are progressing Devaney, Jim Savens, and Sam how did you keep your enlisted 
and most of the Alumni and Shaw were formally pledged. men from shooting you in the 
their wives attending will really Congrat'ulations to you all. back? 
enjoy the dances and fellowship Last Friday the K-Sig house Your ideas as to the basic 
.grease would no t be too diffi-
cult to spread. None of us go 
a'bout in wheel chairs, you lmow. 
We are issuing no chea.p chal -
l enge. We are making a promise 
in the event of a reoccurrance 
and your not letting discretion 
be the better Part o:f valor. 
In closing, "gentlemen," we 
wish to state that, although you 
may be able «to buy and sell 
most of the jerks who talk so 
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un a•ble to teach last year, P ro-
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pansion plus improvement on San Quentin Quail? walked away with the sing les traveler, this institution is the 
the cam pus and in the fraternity crown also undeieated. More of largest collection of Uncle Joe's 
h ouse . We also .believe they will Chi Sigma the same t-o a fine football team, boys that has no t yet been in-
Montg om er y CLIFT 
Al in e McMAHON in 
"The Search" see. a Miner :football triumph which , after losing iis first start, vestiga.ted. by a Senate Commit -
S'aturday The College Inn at th e Edwin came back in the us ual strong tee . Did you get mi x ed.1 up? Or - -----------
. lWe ar~ •glad to l earn that sev - ~nghe~:s 
0
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,Springfield SMS College will high ,point of ,the evening was 
· v.tsi:t us during the weekend. the presentation of an award to Big shots are simply small Most of us at the Engineers' 
.It'll be a pleasure to see them . Jo hn Walter Shute in recogni- shots who keep on shooting . Cl u:b believe 230 .pounds of Tues. -We d. 
' Di~c::~:~o~d dia~~~~~~;- ,tion of his un tir ing devotion to ";~es;;~;~:r ~rush 
Ston were at Columbia last livening up a party. The award: " 
a loll-ipop of gigantic proportions, Congradnlat1·ous Man" 
-weekend attending the KA After the dance, the sce ne of 
P.r.ovince (s tat e- wide) Council. festivi t ies shifted to the Chi ADM· }0-3Oc INCL. TAX -=-~-to~ ALUMNI cally fine KA hospitality at the Sigma Annex, the Toomeys. • 
chapter there. The weekend :was Th;;:s ;::::ii~~p .:a:d !;~·ally for your fine sons in the School of Mines. 
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n_at . all work, Saturday rugbt q,leased to have as guests Mr. I We welcome you and the Miners to our 
fi_nding the boys at a _KA formal I and Mrs. Frank Bi rch and Mr . 
gjven -by the Westmrns ter C-01- d M J" M ll Chi new store . The best quality in 
l~e chapter . a~ ; rs. im . ue er. I R W Cl h' . 
,~_::._~e KAstle resounded Sigma s represent ation to the eady-to- ear ot 1ng 
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FREE DELIVERY 
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APPEARANCE 
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SURPLUS 
Portable Microscope s 
\ Ve offer a. limited quantity of surp lu s porta ble mi cro -
scop es for sale . Thes e a.re alt new , in oriyinal carto ns and a.re I 
ofTcr ed a.t a fraction of orivina l cost. 
Spe cifications: Overall height 8 inches, turret with Uirc e 
different powers. ·w m accept auxiliary eye -piece for hi gher 
pow ers desired. Fully adjustab le on tiltback base . Optical 
system: pitch-polished l enses. 
These portab le microscopes are offered subjec t to prior 
sa le on the fo llowing terms: Pr ice $9.00, includes shipping and 
packin g charges. Check or money order shou ld be sent with 
your order Or $2.50 deposit, the microscope to be sent C.O.D. 
for ba lance . Any check received a fter quantity has been sold 
will be returned prompt ly. 
Gibson Page Co. Inc. 
Dealers in War Surp lus 
BOX 1130, ROCHESTER , 2, N. Y . 
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this style is coat 
l~nyth as ill ustrated, 
zippe r front and be lt-
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